
Fault of Teenage Revolution Lies With Parents?
By RON CROSS 

The second of a three-dav citv- 
wide youth rally for all teenag
er* in'Pampa will get underway 
at 7:30 tonight in First Raptist 
Church.

Heading up the meetings is a 
short, white-haired gentleman 
contracted by the Pampa K e y
Club.

Dr. Chester Swot, author, for
mer school teacher and re
nowned youth lecturer, with, 
help from former college foot
ball stir. Jerry Merriman. will 
speak again tonight to what 
they hope will be a full house of 
teenagers and their parents 

Dr. Swor, a native Mississip- 
pian. and former dean of men at 
Mississippi College in Clinton,

has many firm ideas for the rea
sons behind the so-called ‘Teen
age Revolution,' that grips our 
society today.

„  blame, or let's say the
reason, for our seeming laxity ’ 
or morals in our teenagers lies 
directly with parents,”  Dr, 
Swor said

Dr. Swor believes, too the 
greatest single problem of

American teenagers is pressure
from the crowd

Dr. Swor points out three 
things on which teenagers a r e  
pressured that worry him most, 
pressure to dishonesty, pressure 
to drinking and pressure to sex 
looseness.

On the first, Dr. Swor said 
that ' ‘Cheating and helping oth
ers to cheat, deception, stealing

and property destruction make 
the young person a bad risk in 
almost any occupation, mar
riage and as a defective-citizen.

More teenagers are drinking, 
sneaking liquor ic at high school 
social functons and are given li
quor by 'broadminded' parents. 
Our teenagers think drinking is 
equaled with ‘smartness a n d  
sophistication,’ he stated.

Statistics reveal there is too 
much sex-looseness This stems 
from too early dating, too 
early steady dating, too much 
freedom too early, and parents 
aie lax with their children be
cause other parents are.

*‘ f think that most of all. in 
combating these problems, the 
home needs to do a better job. 
of instruction, discipline and set

a better adult example,”  Dr.
Swor aaid.

The author of three books taM 
thgt helping young people to 
know the importance of honesty, 
the wisdom of abstinence and 
the why of waiting for marriage 
in the matter of sox needs to be 
brought out more.

Speaking on discipline. Dr. 
(See TEENAGE. Page 4)
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' Socialists may be willing to ge 
to any length to unite Europe by 
government action, but they will 
do nothing to achieve unity In the 
only way it can be achieved by 
government inaction.”

—George Winder

W xt p a m p a  S a ih j N e w s
Serving The Top O ' Texaa 58 Years

WEATHER
PAMPA AND VICINITY—Partly 
cloudy through Wedaeaday with 
w i d e l y  scattered afternoon 
thundershowers. Highs in mid- 
Ms. Low tonight mid-Ms.
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Killed in Crash of Jet Airliner
Snipers, Guards 
Continue Duels

i Sporadic violence continued 
in other areas of Southern Cal
ifornia where it spread Monday 
when troops gamed the upper;
hand in the stricken Watts dis 
trict A newsmen was beaten 
by Negroes in San Diego 

In the ravaged riot area. Ne
gro residents were beginning 
to piece together their lives 
amid the rampant destruction 
Hundreds of homes were with
out utilities or municipal serv
ices. The livelihood of thou ,

Council
Jjin

I S  idwell

sands of persons went ud in the 
flames which destroyed block 
after block of business places.

A sign posted on the burned 
out shell of a large appliance 
store told the tale:

"2 negroes were employed ”  , 
9 Negro city councilman 

sought 1100 million in govern
ment aid to start the rebuilding.

Gov. Edmund G. Brown had 
declared Monday the riot ‘ has 
now ended ”  But he said the 

(See SNIPERS. Page 4>

LOS ANGELES (LT D  -  De
fiant snipers and National 
Guard troops dueled uv the 
streets todav in the heart of the 
Negro neighborhood devastated 
by the nation's worst racial 
ruling of the century

Die die hard snipers peppered 
the 46-square mile district 
where six days of terrorism left 
54 dead 856 imured and dam
age approaching $200 million 
National Guardsmen responded 
to the sniper fire with shatter 
mg blasts from automatic weap
ons There were no reported in
juries from the shooting today.,

Two guard troopa were hurt, 
one critically, earlv today when 
an automobile careened through 
a barricade and struck their 
truck in the Negro Watts dis 
tnct where a military - imposed 
corfew was in affect Police
rested the suspected driver, a fotnfmmonera ignored a
Mexican American protest of former Mayor E. C. fwell'i plea for reconsideration,

Authorities believed the snip §l(jwejj today and approved an the annexation ordinance was
In* Monday night and today1 ordinance annexing a half-mile given unanimous final approval
was a last gasp effort by rebel itr,p either side of Red on a motion by Commissioners
lious Negroes to prolong the Crafk weit ^  Hobart St MacFteld McDaniel and a sec- 
©rgv of shooting assault, arson ^  of Coronado Inn ond by Commissioner Roy Kay.
anu looting which surpassed in The land was annexed after In other business today ) _________  ____________________________________
magnitude the 1943 racial upns being given to the city by the The commission gave final I
Ing in Detroit, where 34 were ( j ray County Foundation It is approval to an ordinance grant- O U R  M A N  I N  V I E T  N A M  
killed and 700 injured. to be developed for park pur iag a television cable franchise .

poses, city officials stated. to Greenhouse k  Fraser.
Ex-Mayor Sidwell urged th e  A Southwestern Public Ser- 

commission to reconsider before vice Co request for commercial 
taking action, charging that it and industrial electric rate ad 
was a "bungling boondoggling justments was granted Gordon
piece of bad business.”  Lyons, local SWPS manager, ex-

Sidwell said the annexe plained that the request was 
tion was "creating an island m made to simplify hilling and ac- 
the city”  between two unan counting and lo attain uni- 
nexed areas that provided city fortuity of rates Lyons said

I gnores 
Protest

J®-m'
Immediately following Sid-

FBI Investigatin 
Possible Explosion

CHICAGO ( l TP ) —  Coast Guardsmen today pulled bodies
and burnt debris from storm-tossed Lake Michigan hours aftei 
a jet airliner with 30 persons aboard disappeared in a ball of 
flame.

A  ‘ ‘ fireball”  over the Lake was reported by dozens o f per
sons on the beaches along Chicago’s North Shore section at

1 the time O ’Hare Airport lost radar contact with the plane,
J United A ir Lines flight 389 from New York.

‘ The chances that anybody \~------------. —" •  — —
could have survived are ,jjm ••idlsaPPe*rwl. but by dawn a
said Coact Guard Cmdr Gerald f lf rm Wown UP • « *  lh«

1 * . ----  lake was choppy.

Cooper, Conrad 
Take Physicals 
For Space Flight

P A M P A  W IN N F J  —  Randall D. Holmes, 17, is presented one of 10 college scholar
ships going to high school boys throughout the U.S. by Skelly Oil Company, C. W. 
Singleton, right, superintendent of the Panhandle District makes the presentation while 
Holmes parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus D. Holmes. 1916 N. Banks, shown in the back
ground watch. Randall is a 1964 graduate of Pampa High School.

Autopsy Lists 
Strangulation 
In Coeds Death

School Auxiliary 
E v e n  D r in k  o f  W a t e r  Employes Granted
H a r d  to  G e t  in V ie t 5 Pet. Pay Boost

Applegate
In New York FBI agents 

W ere reported to be checking 
the passenger list to determine 
ii there were anv uncommonly j 
large insurance purchases.'

"Evidence indicates there was 
an explosion.”  Applegate said. ,

The debris and the bodies 
were found in the general area1 
the airliner, a Boeing 727, was 
report-d when it vanished fronv
the radar screen Monday night' CAPE KENNEDY fU PI) — 
a few minutes before its sched- Gemmi-5 twins Gordon Cooper 
uled 8 50 p.m . CST, landing. ar>d Chariot (Peto) Coarad, 

Coast Guard cutters picked Uieir dovs of ‘ make believe" 
up five bodies and sighted a flights almost over, taught a 
sixth. Some of the bodies were medical OK today to make the 
as far as five miles apart. A world's longest voyage in 
temporary morgue was set up space.
in the Great Lakes Naval 01v„  .  lit(V. luck and ,  lot

laming enter of good weather, they will ride
Applegate sajd the Coast ,  1(W.foot tal, Tltan.2 rocket

Giiardcurter Woodbine had tak- from Ca Kennedv #t g .  m 
en aboard loads and loads of CST lo ^ co m o  the

u jv, . , , nation s fifth and sixth space
The Woodbine, about nine h#roe,  ^  ^

hours after the plane disap They don’t

the

AUSTIN. Tex. (U P I )-A a  au M m r (l  , drainage i to business- there has been a variation in 
topsy report on the deaths of outside the city at the ex- because of small compan-
two University of Texas coeds p*nse of other city taxpayers ies acquired by the company ov-
failed to shed any new light on *-|t u unjust and unfair." Sid- *r recent years,
the mystery surrounding their well said. 'There are certain "Actually Lyons said 
slaying and possible sex attack businessmen in the area w h o  company will have a loss of re 

Justice of the Peace Jerry will get a free ride .”  venue of about $2 000 a year in
DeHana ruled death by stran Mayor Jim Nation took ex- »><* the Pampa city limits.”
gulation”  in the case of Susan reption to the "bungling a n d  stated the adjustment

boondoggling” charges 
"You mean to sav if the mem

EDITORS NOTE: Free
dom Newspapers staff writer 
Sam Stinson, a M year veter
an ef the Marine Corps who 
hat served in WW 11 cam
paigns at Guadalcanal. Saipan 
and Iwo Jtma. reports f i r s t

A five per cent raise in salary 
astres ^ou can risk eating at for a i i x j | i a r y  employe* of the
outside restaurants but vour Pampa school system was ap- 
chances of not catching amoebic proved today by the Pampa 
dysentery aren't too favorable. School Board 
Even at the government control- The raise, which amounts to 
led place you can , depend on approximately $12,740 a year, in

plan to come 
down until eight days and
3 140.000 miles have passed be
low their speeding Gemini-5
spaceship!,

. . Cooper, the drawling Okla-
plane -  indicates that it went homan who m k| to
down. Applegate said |hf, f, „ t man t0 mak<> ^  

Whether K ^  up and , into wbjt and rookl„
went down after it hit the wa- CoBrad todav facad th„ r fina|

peared. picked up a five-foot 
section of fiberglass believed to 
be part of the airliner’s interior 

"The type of debris—and the 
fact that we cant find the

ter or before it hit, we don’t 
know ”

major session in the doctor's

The first bodies to be pick-u naj10n

-I hand on the Viet Nam war via * buR”  about once a f ludes clerk\ l d r ™ n  ma,n*

Rigsby and Shirley Ann Stark 
both 21, of Dallas They dis

wotAd range from slight increas 
(See PROTEST. Page 4)

mailed dispatches. This Is an
other in The News continuing 
coverage on the Asian con
flict.

month

Hotels here are at a premium

appeared July 1* and were bers of the commission approve 
found dead in a field north of this annexation they are bung 
Austin July 30 ler* and boondoggles?”  Nation

The autopsy, which was con asked the ex mayor 
ducted by Dallas County patho<- ••( am not dealing in personal- 
ogist Dr Earl F Rooe. re- ,ues.”  Sidwell said. " I  mean 
voaled Mias Rigsby was stran that the annexation would be a 
gled but could not determine bad piece of business, unjust 
how Miss Stark died Neither and unfair to downtown bust 
could the autopsy determine nessmen and other taxpayers ”

INSIDE TODAY'S 
NEWS

whether either had been sexual-1 
ly attacked.

Details Scant

Mayor Nation said the annex
ation is only part of an overall 
drainage plan tor Pampa which
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tenance secretaries and employ
es of the system other than 

and 1 am luckv to have a place and • ‘‘ " ’ inlstrators
reasonable close to downtown ^  ra is«* * “  *P P ™ ved  in

______ I for only $10 a day In the States unanimous action hy the board
By SAM STINSON though. I wouldn’t put up with at Us regular monthly meet-

Staff Writer such a place for very long The mR °9ay.
SAIGON — All one can do in air conditioner works some time Teachers and administrators 

Saigon is go f r o m  one and even when it does the air is were granted raises hy th e  
Pages guarded hotel or government not too cod You are lucky to hoard at the last regular school 

agency to the other. There are get all the way through a bath hoard meeting held in July, 
several reasons for this; first, before the water goes off It These raises were based on state 
no other place is safe, no other seems to go on and otf period- requirements and recommenda. 
places offer armed security, no ically upon no certain schedule, lions
others even have fit drinking F.ven so. the water is a rusty The Board awarded the con 
water, no other places, outside brown and your body comes out tract for supplying the school 
of bars, have air-conditioning the same wav. When you dry system with milk to the Gold- 

There are only a few places off, your towel is then brown smith Milk Co. of Amarillo, 
you can go to eat. A11 govern- too. And if you brush your Goldsmith was the low bidder 
ment office buildings. BEQ and teeth, which is all right so long among five.
BOQ (bachelor enlisted, a n d as you do not swallow any of Goldsmith bid five cents per 
bachelor officer quarters) have the water, then your teeth also pint plus a two ner cent overall

The other four bid- i

. . office for an hours-long exami- 
_ 'kmd nation 

up were sighted by a helicopter ^  „  pec ted no medical
25 miles due east of Highland pr#Wtms only the weather 
i ark. a suburb miles from sw ned t0 ^  giving anyone 
Chicago s northern city limits.

Pleasure boats joined Coast 
Guard and Navy craft in speed
ing to the area shortly after
Ihe fireball was sighted Mon
day night The weather was

giving anyone
any uneasiness.

The davs and weeks of make 
believe voyages in ground- 
based simulators that had be
come almost a way of life for

. . . .. „  fhe astronauts began to taper
calm and skies were partially off , eomtd^ n
clear at the time the airliner rrached (0 witWn abot|t T .

^ m i n u s - 2  days
G. Merritt Preston, the space1965 Traffic Count agency's deputy director for

launch operations at Cape Ken-

Accident*-309 
lnjurie*-78 

Deaths-0

nedy. said Cooper and Conrad 
would spend the afternoon to
day reviewing the mission that 
hopefully will earn them nearly 
every manned spaceflight rec
ord worth owning.

‘ The autopsy report adds eventually has to come 
nothing to the case ”  Delians City Manager Jim White said 
said. “We got very little out of the area would be drained just 
H "  'the same whether it was an- \

The girls’ bodies were in an nexed and beautified or not an- If it comes from a hardware,cafeterias or club-type eating get brown At first glance you discount 
advanced state of decomposition nexed and left to grow up in store we have It. lew is Hdwe. places You can spend Amesi- just naturally assume everyone tiers. Kelly, Borden. Hazelwood. I

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE

when found.
A University of Toxas stu

weeds. Adv.'can money at these, but not pi (See VIET NAM. Page 4)

South Viet General Counts 200 Cong Dead
of Fort Worth confessed to £  MARINES BEAT O FF SUICIDE ATTACK
slayings and is being held with
out bond in the Travis County 
jail waiting on a grand jury 
decision whether to indict him.
An indictment is expected 
Thursday.

Deliana said Cross’ confession 
was the basis of his ruling on 
Miss Stark’s death. Cross re
portedly said in his confession 
he strnnglad Miss Rigsby in a 
sexual attack on her. then 
strangled Miss Stark when she 
came upon them.

SAIGON (UP11 -  A S o u t h

and Sealtest all hid five a n d  
three - quarter cents per pint 

. with no discount.
Floyd Sackett. eighth grade 

teacher at Robert E Lee Junior 
High School, was appointed as
sistant principal of Robert E. 
Lee following the recommenda
tion of Superintendent Jack Ed-

1,729 County Residents Are 
In Business for Themselves

! * vine's hack to school sale 
starts today. See ear ad en page
• todays paper. (Adv.)

Vietnamese general said today 
hU forces have killed an esti
mated 300 Viet Cong in an op
eration near the North Viet 
Nam border. US. Marines

said in Da Nang air and ground 
forces had killed 200 Viet Cong 
and that the operation was still 
continuing.

The government controlled 
south at Da Nang Monday night'news agency Viet Nam Press

strov operation near the border, losses at 214 killed and 64 miss Cong six counted dead plus an-.mondson.

beat off a suicidal attack of 
guerrilla* screaming “ Yankee

reported, meanwhile, the Viet

ing other 20 estimated dead out of! In other business, tax roll ad-
The attacks against the Ma-jan attacking force of about 40; iuatments were approved by the1

- -  '  —- no Marine  ̂ ‘  •—rines came three and a half'men There were 
miles southeast of Daq Nang casualties, 
where the Viet Cong opened up 
with a barrage of mortar and

Confirmed casualties in the 
South Vietnamese border oper
ation were listed by the spokes
man as 33 known dead and six

board. Homer Craig, business 
manager said the adjustments! 
included errors made in original, 
valuations

The board also authorized the , 
employment of two clerks at 
Pampa High school on a full-!

automatic rifle firo Monday 
Cong suffered 1.330 kiUed and night then charged with cries
148 captured during the week of "Yankee go home!”  and I captured Another 29 rebels de-

MaJ. Gen Nguyen Oianh TW. ending Sunday It said another ‘Yankee you die!”  fected to government forces I time basis and authorized full
the 1st Corps commander in 2 37$ Viet Cong defected to ♦hei A U.S. military spokesman sweeping through the Red hide- tie status for clerks at *11 ele
chargo M the March and do- government. It put government said the attack cost the Vleti (See MARINER. Page S) 1 (See SCHOOL, Page 4)

w 1  '

The spirit of individual enter
prise and adventure shines 
bright in Gray County, judging 
from the number of local real- 
dents who have taken the finan
cial plunge and gone into busi
ness for themselves 

Each year, an additional num
ber of Pampa and Gray County 
men and women, with the urge to 
be on their own embark on new 
ventures Some succeed and 
some don’t. The mortality it 
high.

According to the lostest Gov
ernment tabulations, there are 
1.729 local resident* who make 
their living from their own busi
nesses or professions 

They are the storekeepers,

doctors, farmers, contractors, 
barbers, electricians, ga(  sta
tion owners and the others who 

jare self-employed.
They do not have such pro

blems as getting and holding a 
job. For them there are differ
ent problems — rent, supplies, 
labor coots, sales volume, com
petition and ne>. earnings

The facts and hgures on the 
number of business conesns hi 
each secton of the ooottKf, as 
well as the birth rate and 
death rate among 
are given in 
bor and 
mere* 

j They 
I (t
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Rules With Hand
By ROBERTA C. ROTH 

JAKARTA, Indonesia <UPU 
—Twenty years ago Wednesday 
President Sukarno and a hand
ful of militant nationalists gath
ered at dawn to proclaim a 
free and independent Indonesia.

Today the flamboyant presi- 
dent-for-lift reflects with satis
faction on two* decades that 
have transformed the republic 
beyond recognition and gained 
him undisputed personal rule 
over 105 million people.

Aug. 17, 1945 marked the col
lapse of Japanest authority in 
the Netherlands East Indies and 
the beginning of a bitter four- 
year revolution against the re
turn of Dutch colonial rule.

Defies Japanese 
Within hours, in definance of 

the Japanese occupation. Su
karnos words went out over 
government radio broadcasts to 
cities and thatched farm huts 
scattered 3 000 miles across this 
verdant Island chain. For th e  
first time, the outside world 
took note of Sukarno.

He has now come a long wav 
from the Jailed firebrand of 
1935. the titular head of a Jap
anese puppet regime in IMS, 
and the ceremonial constitution

al president who inspred and | 
hosted the first Afro-Asian sum-1 
mit conference in 1955

In pursuit of a grandiloquent 
vision of national destiny, Su
karno has turned Indonesia 
down a new path slated steeply 
away from old ways of free do
mestic political rivalry and 
careful non-alignment abroad

Open opposition to the Presi
dent is not tolerated in Jakar
ta. His fiat is law, and all gov
ernmental powers are concen
trated in his hands.

Drastic changes are evident 
in Indonesian international af
fairs. Trained guerrilla forces 
in an attempt to bring the fed
eration to ruin.

Government organizations en
courage a Communist-inspired 
while new political and econom
ic ties are woven with Red 
China

Indonesia has also won the du
bious distinction of being the 
only nation ever to with
draw from the United Nations, 
and the only non - Communist 
country to walk out of the. 1%4 
Tokyo Olympic Games — be
cause they were barred from 
track - and • field and swim
ming competition.

Sukarno shocked non-aligned 
conference delegates at Cairo 
last year by declaring that 
•peaceful coexistence”  is a 
myth — although he personal
ly contributed to the oft-quoted 
‘ Ten Principles of Peaceful Co
existence" at the 1955 Afro-As
ian summit in bandung.

President Sukarno sees Indo
nesia as the natural leader of 
the ‘ new emerging forces,”  but 
hemmed in by a conspiracy of 
Anglo - American imperialist 
power.

Western imperialism, he 
says, seeks the downfall of Su
karno and destruction of the In
donesian revolution out of fear 
of Indonesian influence in Asia, 
Africa and the Latin Ameri
can world.

Yet the fact of the matter is 
that more than 500 armed In
donesian fighters have been 
captured and interned inside 
Malaysian borders, while not a 
single Malaysian or common
wealth soldier has been found 
on Indonesian soil.

Political Genius
Sukarno's political genius lies 

in his intuitive skill w i t h  his 
people — both the palace co
terie and the masses he mes

merizes from the public plat-1 Even debacles such as t h e ing in the dark.

^Indonesian . ___Indonesia presents a voice and controversial 4th Asian Games
i , . • i u '! .Ct0ri|e* „  are ' posture of cocky self-assurance painted in bold broad outlines
which gloss over such prob-

i lems as rice.
i That these victories and suc
cesses are often largely behold
en to outside help or events be
yond Indonesian control is nei
ther recognised nor acknowl

edged.
Singapore’s secession f r o m  

the Malaysia federation is cred
ited to Sukarno’s “ Crush Ma
laysia”  campaign rather than
internal political and racial ten
sion.

Holland's 1962 surrender of 
West Irian (formerly D u t c h  
West New Guinea) is credited 
to Indonesia's ineffectual guer
rilla attacks rather than Amer

ican and West European pres
sure on the Dutch.

in its self - image as “ beacon 
to the nations of the world.”

To some it seems like whistl-

STUDENTS PROTEST 
TEL AVIV, Israel ( I T ! ) — 

Several hundred university 
students d e m o n s t r a t e d  
night against what they called 

, the impudence of the Ronn gov
ernment in sending former Ger
man army officer Rolf Pauls to 
Israel as ambassador.

in Jakarta in 1962 are touted 
as great “ successes”  in the in
toxicating fervancy of Sukarno’s 
brand of nationalism.

sett a
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We Give
Buccaneer Stamps

•
Double Stamps 

Wednesday
on Purchase of $2.riO or More

A R M O U R 'S  S T A R  B A C O N  2 $ 1  *9

G R O U N D  B E E F  *— 3 %m oo
Lbs. 1

Center Cut

PORK CH O PS
£2 79c

All Meat

BO LO GN A -
u 49c

PICNICS
I>ean
Sliced ................................ 5 9 ‘

W R I G H T 'S  S A U S A G E rLI. SACK ONLY

1 400 Count Package

| KLEENEX 2 53c
Shurfine 14-Oz. Bottle

CATSUP
5 1 *7

Ranch Style. Reg. Can

BEANS
4 s 5l

Shurfine. 303 Cans

PEAS
Early Harvest

1 5 C(„,’ l

Shurfine, 303 Cans

PEARS
Bartlett

33*
Deer Brand, 303 Can

' TOMATOES 3 F., 49c

Shurfine

COFFEE
4

1-Lb. Can

BISCUITS Shurfine, Reg. Cans For $100

Lipton s Shurfine Shurfine ShurfineTEA MILK SHORTENING Vienna Sausage

»/i Lb. Box ______
3 '/« Lb. Boxes

79c
f  1 00 4 tall cans 3Lb Can 69* ^  Reg. Cans

TREET
Armour's 
12-Oz_________

GRAPE JUICE
Shurfine
24-Oz.

Shurfine

CANNED
POP

Reg. Cans 

Assorted Flavors

Cans If

pROZEfl FOODS
TV DINNERS

2 f t .  39c u.
----- NADE
Cant 2  For 45c

V S .  No. 1 R « l

POTATOES
201., . . , * r

LEMONS 
Sunkiit 2 l b » .  29c

CA BBA G E
Freth 5C Lb.

M IT C H E L L 'S '
,  __________  '638 S C U Y L E K

THIS ISN’T MET NAM —  The streets o f the Watts dis
trict o f Los Angeles resemble a field o f battle as troops 
stand guard after three nights of rioting by Negroes in 
the area. Debris litters the street and a geyser shoots 
from a broken fire hydrant.

FO IJCE  MOVE IN  —  Police subdue a youth In front of
the smashed show window o f a looted store in Los An
geles’ riot-gripped Negro district. Watts.

T e l e v i s i o n  in  R e v i e w
By RICK DU RROW

United Pr.*M International
HOLLYWOOD < t P I » -  The 

embarrassing comic-strip level 
o f the comine television sea
son's entertainment series is 
obvious even to the networks, \ 
and they will employ two de. 
vices to protect their respecta
bility; Plenty of specials and 
loads of color programs.

The networks previously an 
ncunced that great amounts of 
their regular programming willi 
be in color and the trend con
tinues Starting Nov. 15. for in-1 
stance, the nightly Chet Hunt- 
lev-David Brinkley newscasts 
on NRC-TV will switch to color, 
except for fast-breaking stories 
And beginning Sept 13. maior 
portions of NBC TV > “ Today'' 
show will also be broadcast in 
color. At ABC-TV. the Law
rence Welk and “ Ozzie and 

[Harriet”  programs have been 
added to the color schedule 
And the Saturday morning car
toon shows for children will he 
virtually entirely in color on all 
three networks.

In more immediate and sig
nificant terms,, television's tre-[ 
mendous color breakthrough is 
expected to be dramatized \ 
Thursday morning during the 
network pool coverage of the ‘ 
launch period of the scheduled 
two-man eight-day, Demini-j 
Titan 5 space mission NBC-TV, 
nas previously shown a launch- 
in gin color, but it is the first 
time for ARC-TV and CBS-TV

Entertainment specials in the 
coming season will offer some 
impressive talents, especially 
on CBS-TV. On that network: | 
there will be another hour with 
Barbra Streisand, whose special 
last season was the best enter- 
lainment show of the year | 
Zero Mostel, star of Broadway's 
"Fiddler on the Roof.”  head
lines a comedy-variety broad
cast with Carol Burnett. Carol 
Channing has an hour Feb 18. i 
with George Burns. Gene Kelly 
also has a February special. 
Harry Belafonte is set for a 
show that will try to recapture 
tha spirit of Harlem in the

I -

1920s, and will also li 
Sammy Davis. Sidney Poftler 
and Diahann Carroll. And Dick 
Va nDyke has an all-star trib
ute to the late Stan Laurel.

Also on CBS-TV, Sir John 
Gielgud will appear in two 
hour-long programs adapted 
fro mhis noted one-man Shake- 
rpearean offering. “ Ages of 
Man ”  And there will he an 
Andy Griffith special, with Don 
Knotts and Jim ( “ Gomer 
Pvle'Y  Nabors. Over at NBC 
TV: Julie Andrews has a No- 
vemh?r special, with Gene Kel
ly. Maty Martin will do an 
Easter broadcast in conjunction 
with the Radio City Music Hall 
And the “ Hall of Fame" dra 
mas will be back, including 
Melvyn Douglas in an adapta
tion of “ Inherit The Wind, 
based on the famous Scopes 
“ monkey" trial in which Clar
ence Darrow and William Jen
nings Bryan had their classic 
showdown on the subj ect of 
showdown on the subject of 
evolution At ABC-TV. Sammy 
Davis has a Thanksgiving Day 
special with a group of musi 
colly-talented youngsters.

SUGAR
IMPERIAL
PURE
CA N E

S-lb.-bag

COFFEE

NEW SOVIET BOAST 
MOSCOW (U P I) -  Moscow 

Radio said the Soviet Union now 
has missile-carrying airplanes 
capable of circling the world non. 
stop if refuelled in fNghL

GUNMEN KILLED 
CANNES, France (UPD -  A 

Corsican gunman attempting to 
hold up a cafe was overpow
ered and beaten to death by 
customers.

FISHERMAN DROWNS 
LEWISVILLE. Tex. (UPD — 

John C. Boyd, 32, of Lancaster, 
Tex , fell from his motorboat 
and drowned in Garza-Little 
Elm reservoir Sunday.

■lead the News ClassMed Ads

FOLGERS  
INCLUDES 
O FF LABEL

L B . . . . . : : : .

Gelatin
FO O D  CLUB
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

3 OZ. PKG.

%
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ONE OF 58 PHILCO COLOR TV SETS
l< FURR’S

‘2590
Approximate 
Retail Value

5PS w \

" *1

DIVIDEND SWEEPSTAKE
i n

YOUR DEALER- 
HAROLD BARRETT FORD 

701 W. BROWN

HERE’S HOW TO WIH! 
•Punch Out Your Curd

POUHE
FRONTIER
smm
•I Wtdatsday 

with $2.50 
pvrcliflifl ar aara

No fair peeking until October 8, unveiling day, I nit may we assure you that 

this Ls the fun ear of the decade! It has 6-cylinder engine, wall-to-wall carpet, 

sports steering wheel, padded instrument panel, full wheel rovers, tinted 

glass, radio, heater, whitewall tires and many more features. The Color T V  

Set is a 21-inrh console model with Memory-matic pre-set fine tuning, new 

Ptiilco “ anti-distortion'’ circuit and other features. It carries a full y e ir  guar

antee.

MELLORINE
DARTMOUTH 
ASSORTED
1/2 gallon... ................ ........

POTATO CHIPS 
ORANGE JUICE 
SALAD DRESSING

Start your Dividend Card today by getting It at any Furr’* 
Super Market. You are assured of being a winner just by 
punching out your $25 card. When your card is properly 
punched you are a winner! The store manager or his as
sistant lifts your seal to reveal that you have won a IBM 
Mustang, a I'hilco Color TV, $25 to $10 to $1 in cash. You 
may also win a bonus item (this week'a bonus item ia a 
No. IVt can of Food Club Peaches I. 

not win a Mustang by punching out the Dividend Card, yoa 
big chance to win a Mustang in free drawings beginning the 

week of September 5. One Mustang will be gtven each week (or 14 weeks. 
Then, to top it all, 10 more Mustangs will be given the final week of the 
giveaway: December 12 thru 18, 1903. A family will be eligible to win only 
one Mustang and only one 1‘ hilco Color TV during the giveaway. A minor 
cannot be issued a card, nor can they redeem a card for cash. They can, 
however have a card punched.

Should you 
STILL have a

Paper Towels
Scott Jumbo 

R o l l ............

Tomato Juice
3s87‘Hunt’s, 46 Oz. 

C a n ..............

Joy 22 Oz. Bottle
LIQUID DETERGENT
Heinz 14 Oz. Bottle
K ETC H U P ____________
Food Club 10 Lb. Bag

F L O U R ____________ ___
Kraft 18 Oz. Glass
GRAPE JELLY _______
Tre  Ripe No. 2 4  Can

A PRICO TS____________
Food Club Cut No. 303 Can

GREEN BEANS______
Alert Tall Can
DOG FOOD ___________

3 For 87c 
. 4 For 87c 
5 For 87c 
12 For 87c

Reg. 59c 
FRESHE 
VALUE

'  Dartmouth 
Fresh Frozen
6-OZ. CA N

BAKE-RITE
SHORTENING

3 lb. Can

COFFEE ■  v

MARYLAND CLUB

lib PURCHASE

RiOFFjEPICNICS H ICKO RY  
SMOKED 

W HOLE, lb.

J GROUND BEEF

O R A N G E S
APPLES CANT

Washington Red Delicious Full Slip Vine Ripe, L o

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE SPEC

GROOM -CLEAN

ISSUE 
CATSUP AM

MIRACLE WHIP

G round Chuck b%
VELVEETAHas

1

CH EESE SPREAD

lb. box

SALAD DRESSI
T STAMPSHair Dr 

Reg WEDNESDAY
Pu r c h a s e

Petroleum Jelly
Vasline

1 01. n  
Rag. 59c A  far

:

oast 
teak

ib o

OPEN DAILY« TO 8

Bonelaii Rolled lb.

USDA Graded 
Choice Baat lb.

Farm Pac Blue Ribbon lb.

(l 01.
pkf. 00

y im .
SU PE R  M A R K r T

[

fct.

JF  f

M
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58TH
YEAH Senate Passes

American Tobacco
A*rooda

Gray County G O P Rogers' Bill
-ll'ZZsl,. . On Hint Quarries

D y  W T  e  P  Th? y  s Senate yesterday f5J2-r.
‘ The Right to Bear Arms afternoon passed Congressman nupon. 

a 30-minute film prepared by i Walter Rogers’ bill to establish £ 3 "* "  
the National Rifle Association the ^ . t e s  Flint Quarries Na- J;^™j l ^ tc 
will be shown to the Gray Coun- tjona| Monument. , <juir on
ty Republican Club at 7:30 to- -pbe monument, first national !?*?***' 
night in the hospitality room of monument in Texas, will be con-1 °
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. 1 ................ ™  '

Slock Market 
Quotations

TWo follow In* 10 V  N Y •!<* k m» rkfl 
qoouiion* » i »  fumunrO by U<» Hoin>» of 
flco of Schn»id«r B»m*t Hlrkmon Inr 
Xmoi iron Con 
American Tel and Tel

Ward

Phillips

JIM MORINO 
, . .  area governor

structed on the site of the old 
The NRA is opposing the Dodd nint quarrie8 and Indian ruins •

Bill which would require the the shores of Lake Mere- s'*n5 " i 1?dl; n*
dith near Sanford.

The area around the monu
ment site will become a national 
park and is expected to attract 
thousands of visitors during the 
tourism season.

The Rogers bill passed the
on

registry of all firearms in t h e 
United States.

The film tonight will be shown 
by members of the Psmpa Rifle 
and Pistol Club.

Paul Simmons. publicity

New Jerseystandard 
Sinclair Oil 
Shamrock Oil
Southwestern Public Sen ice 
Texaco
V  S Steel .....................
Weatinghouse 

The follow inf quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation

x *4‘4 
. * S

m .

JUS
ldflV

. li , 

. 4SS 
4*9 * 
M»a 

. «TS 
M S  
41S 
«7 » 
4*
7SS 
» ’* 
.17 
41S  

. 7*S

. 49
SL*S

M a in ly  - - 
- - A b o u t  
P e o p le

Tl>« N «w »  M vita* r a M m  u j  
■hon* !■ or b i U ttim i abuui th* i 
o o o m ii  and ■olfic* of tbom aclrda] 
or frUnds for Uciuatoa In thin J 
•Oman

•IndlealM  M>d adrartlnln*

1\ Obituaries -
Only II Abssnfee^ 
i Ballots Are Cast 4

was

Pampan Named To *
Toastmaster Job

j chairman for the club urged the „  ‘ ^ R e p ^ e n U U v M  
public to attend tonights show. Apfil 5 gnd reported out of

committee last week for floor 
action in the Senate

Marines

Teenage
(Continued From Page 1)

Swot said young people need **** Pr**M*ent 
more counseling, rewards a n d  

Jim Moring, an engineer for penalties to show the im- 
Skellv Oil Co., has been appoint- portance of respect for people 
ed Area Governor for Toast- In<( )aw
masters Clubs in Area «  which ..Rut mos, of Swor stat.
Includes Pampa. Borger, Dum- H  adult SP, a bet-
•s and Spearman ter ex lm pie. they must be the

The announcement was made 
at last night's meeting of t h e

Franklin Life
Gulf Life Fla
4irt. Amet C o r f ..........
Gibraltar Ufa  
Kv Cent Life 
Nat Old Line 
Natl. Fid Life 
Jefferaon Sian 
Rtfllb Nall Life

All that remains now to make southland Life 
the hill final is the signature of |

NaiKMiMl Tank . .
Pioneer Nat. Gaa 
So Weat Inveat 
National Pr»*iuma Life

14S

HP A Inc.

X S\  
115 
49 * 
37 a 
S3
19 j

ls !<’. I

Mrs. Martin Stubbe will give
instructions on "Foliage Ar
rangements" at the Flower Ar
rangement Classes, sponsored 
by Pampa Council of Garden 
clubs, to be held at 2 p.m. to
morrow in Lovett Memorial
Library.

• • • •
Beanti-Pleat Draperies, MO 4- 

615® or MO 5-5490.*

* # *
Beauticians wanted. Eloise's

Beauty Salon, 118 E. Browning.* 
• • •

Season Football tlcketa now on
sale. School Business Office, MO
4-2531.*

Mrs. Daily Aladorf | William E Gnmsley of Hedley;. Abiente€ balloting still
Funeral arrangements sre in- iwo sisters, Mrs. Lavonia Skld-!jIow today in upComing 

complete in Stockton, Kan , for 'more of Pampa and Mrs. Jewell 
Mrs. Daisy Alsdorf, 74, of 427'Chenault of Amarillo; two bro- 
Creat thers, Jim Grimsley of Fort

Mrs Alsdorf was bom June Worth and Ward Grimsley of 
3. 18B1. She died at 2:45 a m. to- Pomona, Calif., and four grand- 
day in a Big Lake hospital children.

Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Grace Hulse of Kansas 
City, Kan.; four nieces, Mrs.
Tom Haggard of Pampa, Mrs.

Michael Terry Green 
Graveside services fer Mich

ael Terrv Green, infant son of
J. T. Glover of Holiday, Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs Cecil A. Green of 
C. C. Fenoglio of Big Lake and j Carson City, Nev., were to be 

White of Kansas! held at 11 a m today in Me-Mrs. Orvil 
City, Kan . and one nephew, 
Ross Rochelle of Snyder.

charter amendment election set 
for next Tuesday in Pampa

With the deadline for absen
tee voters only three days away, 
only 11 ballots had been cast up 
until noon today, according to 
Stanley Chittenden, city secreta
ry-

The deadline falls at 5 p m. 
Friday. Chittenden said the vot
ing places will be open Tuesday 
from 8 a m. until 7 p.m.

mory Gardens. Jay Channel, 
minister of McLean Church of 
Christ, was to officiate the ser- 

Mrs. Martha Mae Smith vices which were under the dir- 
Funeral services for Mrs tetion of Duenkel Funeral 

Martha Mae Smith. 75, of Hous- Home

™ 'r £  l P .mn t0* ,nf“ * 'wa,J Thu” <1* '  the ratio in many areas ofmorrow in Skellytown First Bap- jn Carson City, Nev., and died . Th(( a'  in
tie# fhnrph u.v, fcj q  p rjday country me average, in

Other than the parents, sur

• living sermon.”

(Continued From Fage 1) 
out blasted Saturday by Guam-' 
based B52 bombers of the Stra
tegic Air Command.

The Communists opened the 
attack on the Third Marine

Pampa Toastmasters Club by 
Jos Golldiano of Amarillo, lieu
tenant-governor of Toastmast
ers District 44.

Moring has been a member of 
the Pampa club for three years 
and is a past president of the lo
cal club

David Osborne, of the Pampa 
club, was appointed chairman of 
education for Area 6.

The
Monday at fi:30 p 
do Inn. Visitors are invited to 
the meetings.

How can the message be got- , Tank Battalion 34 miles south 
ten across to parents of young 0f the big U S. air base at Da

•  Protest
(Continued From Page 1) 

es to decreases for commercial 
and industrial consumers, ac
cording to their wattage de-
mM<i Harry and family of Houston.

“ It will place the company in • • •

Forstmans wool suiting and
fannels with dyed to match crepe Houston in 1940. She died Sunday 
linings. Sand's Fabrics.* morning in Houston.

tist Church with Rev 
Evans of Holiday officiating, as
sisted by Rev. Eugene Brown of j vivors include one sister. Peggy 
Lubbock. Interment will be in Sue Green of the home: grand- 
Fairview Cemetery under dir- parents. Mr. and Mrs M J. 
ection of Duenkel Funeral! Green of Pampa and Mr and 
Home. i Mr#. Herb Seip of Montrose.

Mrs. Smith, a former resident j Colo., and great-erandmothers. . 
of Pampa and Defer,. mov ed to Mrs. T F Green of Pampa and

Mr,. Virgie Walkup of Sayre. 
Okla.

•  Enterprise
(Continued From Page 11 

Gray County's working popula
tion is self-employed.

This compares favorably with
the 
the

United States is 12.2 percent.
Of the 1,729 in Gray County 

who are their own bosses, 339 
operate retail stores and 287 
have service businesses. The 
others are farmers, professional 
people, wholesalers and manu-

The Guy Kerbrows have as Mrs. Edna Opal Anderson
their guests this week their son J Funeral services for Mrs.

Edna Opal Anderson. 47, of 
?10 N. Ward, who died at 9:30

50 New Members

What are the risks involved in 
starting a new business’  How 
many of them last more than a 
a few years?

Nationally, it is shown ap
proximately 450 000 of them are 
launched each year and 400 000

people? Nang with a heavy mortar bar- a better competitive position ____^ ____ ______  ____
"A t the end of our meetings rage accompanied by grenades 1 when new industry is seeking lo-' portable's*wing machine, double 
e have a citywide meeting of and automatic rifle fire. cations in the area,”  Lyons stat- £1 ii heater school bus seats.*

„  c . K, . . .  p m. yesterday in a local hos
P'tal. Will be held at 3 30 p m

Then, screaming anti-Ameri- ed. 
can slogans, the Communists The adjustment has no effect 
streamed out of a wooded area on rates charged to residential

in Pampa,

adults and try to point nut how 
they can help their children by 
setting a better example,”  Dr.
Swor said. toward the tank battalions' po- electric consumers

Dr. Swor. who has b-en do- rltions. Lvons stated
ing votith work since 1930. said The Marines, standing their

n „ ____ . . m . he believes schools are handi- ground, called for artillerv fire The commission set Tuesday.
6 in thp W"V ,h* v ran h*'P which broke up the sharp l.V August 31. as the date for a pub-

r a t  1:30 p.m. la Corona- an(1 d[scjp|inf the youth He minute attack just before m id-'hc ur j m,P*, *
said schools today can't do as night. j posed 11.695,000 budget for 1965-
much as they should The Marine artillery, directed

Dr. Swor has written three by Lt. Coir S. R Jones, o f1 Approval was given to reim- 
books. “ Very Trulv Yours.”  now Honolulu, hit the tree line fromj bursement to L L. Sone tn the 
in its 12th printing, “ If We which the attack originated and 
Dared.” now in its sixth print- the Viet Cong withdrew, 
ing and “ The Teenage Slant ”  In Saigon, police reported ment 
now in it, fifth printing, that one and possibly more ar- tion. _

He and Merriman are writing lests had been made after Mon cbmmission approved
a book now, titled. "Down Hut day 's teirorist attack on the na pa>m^n| 0f f 2 280 55 to Forrest " >  rent tents. c®t». lanterns,
'fit Out ”  ti<;nal police headquarters & consultant engineers. *'ampa Tent and Awning. 317 E
Swur said the book deals with; The daylight b o m b i n g  f0r engineering and inspection Brown, MO 4-8541.*

fees in connection with Pampa s

Signed by D.B.A.
Fmal check in in the Down- ■ existing ones close shop 

town Business Association's an- The Labor Department find, 
nual membership drive is that the odds against a new bus- 
scheduled for 10 a m next Tues- iness lasting as long as 10 year, 
day. are five to one.

Gene Lewis, association sec- Despite the dire prospects, 
retary. said today more than 50 each year there is a new crop of 

Funeral new members have been signed venturesome souls who are 
to date ready to leave the security of a

That wa, the total reported at job and put their money and 
today's check-in at the Pampa effort into pioneering a new bus

iness.

Pampan Injured 
In 2-Car Crash

A 42-year-old Pampa man was 
Injured and a house and two 
cars received approximately II,- 
150 damage Monday a; the Not Out 
result of a two-car collision.

Jack J. Bromlow, 42. of 935 stories about handicapped peo raid killed lour government po ______ ______________________
Murphy, was taken to Highland pie. who have overcome their liiemen and injured 23 others, wwaRe p|ant and outfall l i n e
General Hospital with cuts and handicap, and gone on to a including six American*,
bruise,, after his car w-a* in col- greater life. A broadcast by the Communist
lision with another driven by The religious lecturer and underground radio said Monday 
Roy L. Harper, 17, of 901 E. counselor plans a return trip to night the raid was an observ-
Campbell. Pampa in the fall of 1966. when mice of the 20th anniversary of

After the two vehicles collid- ne again will «peak at the First an uprising against the French
ed at the intersection of Henry Baptist Church. which gav* Communist rebels
and Murphy, the Bromlow car --------------------  temporary control of Hanoi.
struck a house owned by D. N. . A symposium orginally was a now the North Yietkamese cap- 
Walker of 902 Murphy. j Grecian dinner party. ital.

tomorrow in Central Baptist 
Church with Rev. Thurman Up
shaw officiating. Burial will he 

For furniture upholstery call in Fairview Cemetery under dir- 
Bob Jewell. MO 9-9221 formerly ( ection of Duenkel 
Bob's Upholstery.* Home.

• • • Mrs. Anderson was bom June
Hughes Building Beauty Salon 28. 1918. in Clarendon. She mov-

now has six operators to serve *d Hedley in 1935 where she Hotel, Lewis stated, 
you Call MO 5-4029 for appoint, graduated from Hedley High 
ment.* School and married Olen G An-

• • • derson on Dec 27. 1938 The
Mr and Mrs Wilford McLeod couple moved to Pampa in 1932 (Continued From Page I)

820 N. Nelson', have returned 'Sur^lvl" «  is her husband schools
amount of 13.250 60 as a refund from a vacation in Colorado | 0,en G Anderson of the home; | Bi’I totaling *8 965 51 were
for water and sewer develop- • • .   ̂two daughters. Mrs Wanita Tay- appris ed and the board ap-

m the Jarvis-Sone Addi- Trash N' Treasure rummage. 321 lor of Clovi,. N. M , and Mrs proved the easement request
1 Glenda Winkcomplick of Ama- from Southwestern Public Ser-

School

S. Cuyler, Wednesday *
iillo; her parent,. Mr. and Mrs vice

o. FALSE TEETH
S»ch, Slid* or Slip?

r * I T l H  H tn Improrod powdor ta
h t£prJn.kl*d on up,* 'r er ,ow#r P l» «W
DO not slid* Slip or rock No luromr. 
• KITH tp alkalln* <n<m-nrld> Dead
.  -------riuSnil countar

not M»ur Cbacka j > l . „  c + r *
« "r »  ortatki oat f a *  T e r m  at an*

Blake's Food M arket
IM S n. Hobart Free Delivery m o  4-7471

Weekdays 8 to 8 Closed Sundays
DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAM PS ON WED. W ITH  2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

BLAKE SAYS:
Footprints in th« sands of tim« 
wart most oftan laft by work 
shots.

Top of Texos
C H U C K  4 Q <  
R O A S T  “ 7 f t

Supreme
B r o a s t e d  “j  50 who|e

Top of Texos
%  BEEF A O *  

N o  S t a m p s  ■ #  »

S l i c e d  S l a b  /  Q <  
B A C O N  0 7  ib

T o p  O '  T e x a s  Q Q t  
B O L O G N A  0 7 i b

L o n g  W h i t e  1 Q (  
P o t a t o e s  101b. > 7

G r e e n  T i p  
B a n a n a s

7 Oz. Hidden Magic
H A I R  Q ( k  
S P R A Y  7 7

Assorted

Je llo  2 t  19*
Imperial or C & H

Sugar 5 b> 55*
Shurfine
S h o r t e n i n g  Z Q <
3 l b s .  0 7

6 Oz. Frozen Shurfine
O R A N G E  
J U I C E  A ? 0 0

Shurfine

C o ffe e lb “  73 *
8 Oz. Trodewind
S H R I M P  0 ( k  
B A I T  0 #

8 V2 Oz . Morton

P o t Pies 1 5 :.
10 oz. W  ctn. plus deposit

now under construction.

#  Viet Nam
(Con,Tnue<l From Page 1) 

here chews tobacco.

If you are lucky a houseboy 
will bring you a small pitcher 
of w ater each day that is drink
able. he says. But it is full of 
silt, and most Americans won't j j "  tT ”" "  *w " ‘. '. ’ T T  ‘ " I  
touch it Thev go to some *ov- c ,rf*w »hat has banned
ernment office to fill their can- "SSS 7"! 7 ?one-tenth of Los Angeles

! A , he spoke, sniper Are
Anyway, when the houseboy cracfc|f (i sporadically across the

brings the water the stuff i* _  , . .  . ,
•till scalding hot from It, being m*J°r r,ot * r f* lB *nd 
recently boiled so you must In * central Lot

•  Snipers
fContinued From Page 1)

uprising was being prolonged 
by "hit-run hoodlum, and ter
rorists.”

Deputy Police Chief Tom Red- 
din said Mondav night ho was 

more optimistic now than we 
have been at any time aince the 
rioting began." He said it may 
l»e possible to lift soon the dusk-

FITE FOOD M KT.
1333 N. Hobart MO 4-4092 or MO 4-3842

W« Give Pampa Progress Thrift Stomps
\ W  a  /~ I J  C J  DOUBLK STAM P*W e Are Closed Sundays H W n fsd iy  With $2.50 Purrhaae or More

to drink
so you 
or brush yourwait 

teeth
Tomorrow, starting at 8 a m ,

I attend a whole series of brief
ing, by MACV (Military Assist
ance Command. Viet Nairn The y a« e7  reported 
senes will run until about 3 p m Watu po|,re ,ub . 

ire the most comprehen- 
ones given here. They are 

held about once a month, 
when a new hatch of Defense

Angeles Police car, were tar- 
pets and guardsmen r-turned 
fire with automatic weapons.

"W e can hear shooting all 
around u«.”  officer George 

from t he>
. . -------- --------------- station I

and are the moat comprehen- Scattered incidents were re- 
,.ve ones given here. They are the curfew area

controlled by the military.
^  In San Diego, 120 miles to
Department wags 4™ '*  To- lhf news cameraman
day we got in 18 Department Ren CuUhall 21. wa, dragged 
of Defense guests, representing frem hlg car and struck In the
newspa^r, from all over th e  faca „  hl> drov,  ,ft thf 
Lmled SUtes They will spend CJn ar p^viouta**
a whirlwind tour of Viet Nam amounU of
bases a few days then go hack

BEEF CUTLETS
Fite * Own O Q c 
Feed Lot Beef T O l b

PORK ROAST
Fresh. Lean A O (  
Shoulder " f  T  f t

RATH'S BACON
First Quality "V Q ^ ,
1 Lb Pkg # T C

Barbecued Beef
Fit# • Hnmo Oiylo g  t t e
1-U. Cs«. 6 f l b

CA LF LIVER
Fresh 4 9  Ik

PORK STEAK
Fresh
lean "  9 9 f t

Fite'a Own Smoke House, Hickory Smoked —
I TURKEY •  HAMS •  BACON

BEEF
Ftte’a Own Fed. Feed Lot Beef •  Cut #  Wrapoed •  Quirk Froeen

Half A T *  Quorlor
For Your Frootor /  lb 3 / lb  proeossinf

•  139 Dots la Feed 1̂ < •  Fed 24 Hours a Day •  Check Onr )  Month Pav Plan

Marylond Club
COFFEE

home and write authoritative' 
about the war for the next tw 
years.

I have elamed quit* a b t 
about what to expect in D 
Nang All correspondents 'the* 
are now 25 up there) art house 
at a string oif quonset huts ou 
side the airbase This is calle 
the Press Center, and eac 
morning the correspondent 
gather for a briefing of wh» 
went on during the night, at 
what is expected to happen du 
ing the day.

Each pressman pays 15 a d 
for his room, which also it 
eludes free laundry, but is r  
quired to buy his own meals 
the press center cafeteria. « 
eat at a civilian joint in t! 
town. He it allowed to enter t’ 
air base anytime he desires, b- 
must be accompanied by an r 
tort when he doe,. He may al 
visit any Marine Corps unit 
he applies in advance. If 
wishes to stay a few days witt 
combat unit he may do so. 
will he given a tent and a j. 
met and a flak Jacket, but m 
furnish his own meals or |

1 full rations for the C-Bationa 
eats.

rotH f-hrkkom s m r s r s i  
■i aoratmoN mtss

K earrUr In 1" " • *  <** *
30 for 1 month*. S » »  *w  r * « f  

Mr month on motor rouU W B l t f O k  
By mod hi •4'  onco M tttlcfr!

ss,n £  e r n g u
tnropt Soturtoy hy th* Fomeo
v * - ,  A t .h im n  *1 S n f r r r A t lt .  T » |
T t u i  Ptwrn# MO A r m  oh <fmor*- 
r.ntrroil o* orronit rloH m*tt»r utnl*r( 

iocs U  More* a  isn.

Knum
p \ «

their regular programming will 
he in color, and the trend con
tinues Starting Nov. 15. fer in-
rianer the n.cMIy Chet Hunt- CREAM
!ev-David Bnnklev newscasts * * • ,
on NBC TV will ,w:itch to color, vembeg or
except for fast-breaking stories ]y. Mai C I - I P P R P P T  
Anri beginning Sept 13 msior Eaytf,r A  > > n C f\ P C (M  
portions-of NBC-TV", "T od a v " ' , ,
show will also be broadcast in > *17 S
color. At ABC-TV. the Law- And ,he '*
renre Welk and “ Ozzie and roa* < • ------
Harriet”  programs have been Melvyn DoiA 
added to the color schedule tion of 
And the Saturday morning car- based on th 
toon shows for children will be "monkey”  trii^ 
virtually entirely in color on all ence Darrow ; 
three networks. nings Bryan h

j In more Immediate and sig- showdown on t 
nificant term,, television's tre- showdown on 
mendou, color breakthrough is evolution. At A 
expected to be dramatized Davis has a T,f
Thursday morning during the speeial with a 
network pool coverage of the cally-talented y t ^ ^
launch period of the scheduled1 ---------^
two-man eight-day, Demini- j NEW SOVIET Bj0 
Titan 5 space mission NBC-TV, MOSCOW tU g jj^  -  
nas previously shown a launch-1 Radio said the 
in gin color, but it is the first,has missile-carr 
time for ABC-TV and CRS-TV • capable of drclin( M

Entertainment specials in the'»top if refuelled |  ^
coming season will offer some' m----------- *
impressive talents, especially Cl NMEN KILLS 
on CRS-TV On that network:! CANNES. Fran

an i

LOUPE
Ik.

there will be another hour with Corsican gunman*'
Barbra Streisand, whose special. hold up a cafe 
last season was the best enter- * rwl abd beaten 
tainment show of the year j customer,.
Zero Mostel, star of Broadway’s ----------—•
“ Fiddler on the Roof.”  head FISHERMAN DR< 
lines a comedy-variety broad-j LEWISVILLE, 
east with Carol Burnett. Carol John C. Boyd, 32, 
Channing ha, an hour Feb. 18. j Tex., fell from £ S 
 ̂with George Burns. Gene Kelly *nd drowned In 
also has a February special.
Marry Belafonte is pet for a 
show that will try to recapture 
th# spirit of Harlem in the

l .

o l e o  2 lb*35
Shurfresh 9 r w

(
Northern

NAPKINS 2 2 3 'P k g sA ^
Shurfresh

CRACKERS T lb. box 19*
COTTON
FABRICS
Dan River, Fall Patterns

Yds.

Fulvita Multiple

VITAMINS 100

Shurfine

CATSUP 14 _  1 9 4

FLO U R  Ckb.,C1
Gold Medal, w  W  ■

t
Gold Medal 

Shurfine>nuriine

CANNED POP 3 ,«  Z5‘
Reynolds

Aluminum Foil R tf. Re*

Elm reservoir Su

Thompson Seedless

G R A P E S

Oro-Ida Frozen

TATER TOTS
Rof. pky. 49c

Sunkist

L E M O N S
19c ^
I * * —

Morton b Frozen

CREAM PIES
Family Sit# 3 for 1

Bead lho Now* Q

d
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O n  the /* 
Record '

Highland Genera] Hospital 
coes not have a house physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requested 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment.

Ple.se help us to help our 
patients by observing visiting: 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 7-8:56 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 5-4 
Evenings 7-8

MONDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Elaine Waters, 2112 
Christine.

Leon Otha Hays. Allison, Tex. i 
Judy Lyn Dison, 2106 Williston 
Roy Ray Gaut, 910 S. Hobart. 
Jack Jasper Bromlow, 935 E. 

Murphy.

Mrs. Ethel Jewel Brown. 
White Deer.

Mrs Margaret Eula Pannell, 
Panhandle

Mrs. Newasa Lohoma Evans, 
Allison, Tex.

Dismissals
Mrs. Flora Ligon, Pampa.
R E. Stover. 940 S. Sumner. 
Orval B. Schiffman. 401 S 

Sumner,
Mr. Ernest Gyger, Perryton. 
Mrs Beberley Webster & 

Baby Girl Stinnett 
Miss Pat Sims. 706 Bradley 

Drive
Linda Sheril Schulz, Pampa. 
Mrs. Lois Velma Fulton. 

Lefors
Mrs Patricia Palmer. 2206 

Hamilton
Mrs, Margueretta Ferguson, 

542 Henry
Mrs. Polly A Rawlins, Borger.

S8TH \ pam pa  M a r u m i
; i v

4&|

State Employment
tion has a bearing on the Re 
publican future because Lindsay 
alreadv is being touted by east
ern political writers and eastern 
Republicans as a likelv national j 
partv leader and presidential 
nominee, sav in about 197? 
This assumes of course that 
t.ind«ay Will be elected mayor 

•The challenge to Lindsay s Re 
1 pub'ican statu, alreadv h a s  
lhe*n made on the New York 

ittlefront ,
William F Buckley Jr., edl 

of the conservative maga 
National Review. Is the 

sserv alive party mominee for 
>a\nr. Buckley knows he can- 

be elected. He is in the 
st to siphon conservative Re 

"Chilean votes away from Lind
a s .  enough votes, he hoped, to 
"defeat him In any event. Ruck 
hey seeks a substantial minority ! 
Tote toward realization of two 
"vbiectivai.
h First is to add muscle and 
'permanence to the conservative 
party in New York and. second 

•fo demonstrate enough political 
'bttength to enable conservatives 
^o  demand and get a voice in 
^Republican councils as to poli
cies and candidates Rucklev 

'holds that Lindsay is no Repub- 
* Ucan Buckley's announcement 
'o f his candidacy for mayor in 
•chided this statement 
1 “ Mr Lindsay's Repuhlicai 
partv is a rump affair, captive

bod> of Republican tho 
than the Democratic party in 
Mississippi is representative ol 
the Democratic party national

•howdown cornea — if ever — 
Barry Goldwatar probably will 
stand with Buckley on the issue 
of Lindsays Republicanism 
Thst does not signify that Gold

politician, a candidate for of

Better Food For Less"

FOOD STO R ES

PEACHES

(deal Has The Famous Brands Tou  Know
and Tmst at Everyday Low Prices That 
Give You Important Cash Savings. You Get 
EXTRA Savings with Valuable 
Stamps...DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WED- 
NESDAY!

£  y%.
CAMS

IUAMCY L « 6

TOMATOES 8 1°°
* O L D 6 M  C R E A M  S T V L E

EL HA CORN 8  l°°
S P E C IA L  L A - e f e L  T O M A T O

HEINZ SOUP & 59
........1  * ^ ^ - Y L A . N ' D  C H f i e v . Y  *

M  aLUNG JH
T-BONE Swift Premium

Heavy Beef lb

BEEF RIBS 25‘ Pork Steak 
BEEF FRESH

GROUND

V /B C fcB V

Pork Roas
n

M U iS lL M A N 'f

ApPUSAUCE
A M E R I C A N  B E A U T Y  K H iM k l c Y

N o o d l e s  %  2 5 *
I 6 U N E Q . « ,

KING SIZE

c o c a -c o i a

EGGS M ELL0RINE Vi Gal. 
Lanes

H

1C

Tomatoes 4
P i U b B U l Y  O R  B A L L A R D

B is c u it s  3 ’ “29
L Y 6 o l  S P R A V

Disinfectant »

Ik

H

-2 E S ++  MANY TIMI-S DAILY 1

constituency

S FULL SERVINGS 
FROM EV ERY BOTTLE

ELMERS 1 
DOZ. ___________ . J5 ‘
F LO U R

GLADIOLA

5 Lb. Bag

RED POTATOES 
I0 LB. BAG 49*
U S . No. 1

Calif. Cucumbers 12*
Fresh Colorado

GREEN ONIONS
2 Bunches For ....................

15*

Tfcll*. • *  Bootee WHO Coko

bottled under  the 
authority or the

COCA-COLA COMPANY

SHORTENING
coT f e e H |
TISSUE 
CATSUP

Smnvdrif

3 Lbs.

FO LGERS

1 LB.
BEST VALUE Lb.

DEL MONTE

14 Oz. Bot.
| Swift’s Premium 

or Ideal's 

Sweet Mild lb

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
1 Russett Red Ripe

WATERMELONS

WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

502 W. FRANCIS
WARD'S r

mm

i

?
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Stick-to-itiveness for Beauty

/

D L lAJom en  A j
\

PEGGY JO ORMSON 
Editor

^ a 9 e

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS •MTU
O  Tt ESDAY, AUGUST 17. 1%5 Y E A R

Boot Review Is 
Presented for 
Lutheran Ladies authM illett

A Man Spoke, a World List- ^flY Not TbI^ A 
ied by Paul A Maier served * %/ i 11 oYearly Honeymoon?

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

ened”  by 
as the topic for the August meet
ing of Zion Lutheran Ladies Aid. 
Ih e book review given by Mrs. c  *

CREATE HOME BEAUTY —  Little jobs thot ore fun ond rewarding for a homemaker 
make u*e o f n-iw texture* m the adhes.vc-backed plastic liner;, "v  jdcble Le*t. using 
the felt tuxtu the scr *thy bases o f /oses, cache no-n. » r  bcwls con be padded. 
Right the rlu 'lcd toll w;ll yicki a satiny, quilted surface «o line |.*'5erie flrawers or 
closet shelve*.

By KAY SHERWOOD 
. Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

When you find yourself sink
ing into the late summer dold
rums and any major housekeep
ing effort arouses only the wid
est v*wn, amuse yourself with 
some of the smaller 
t£'ks that are 
aside.

Last week, I snapped my fin
gers at the streaky window s, 
sneered at the tacky kitchen 
floor and played a game of golf 
(health benefits! and spent some 
t’ lrv* trying the useful, new; 
self-adhesive plastic coatings.

As an early discoverer of 
these plastic coverings I have 
used them for years to cover 
tabletops, soffits, and walls. 
Now. new textures add new uses 
to this houseware item.

One new texture is a nappv

third newcomer to this as the larger rolls but they will mm. r*i> >«.. jus.m.m

Astrological
Forecast

By C A R R O LL  R IG H TE R
»OR ttKftttSftltAt 4«§. I* 

«r!sr*Ai rrMURHMr >«u
have *n dev and •Atninr \* tH
iniA fh* actual detail* connertad with put 
tinf Into mol ion the inspired 1des« that 
rant# youra the pa«t two day*, hut make 
•ura that \ou gfi some irntifi method* 
• nd applianre* hy which to fuithei >our 
gnali. if you with the fullest po«tible *uc- 
(fss to ensue

4RIM • M•' ?1 to Apt 14' AnalMlng 
well w hat ran he done to impiove the ap- 
pearame of \oot teal estate and make it 
moj'e efficient will increase it« value 
Find new' outlet for mote income also 
CeltOWTAI ill « • Api -*o to May JO» — You aie 
very dynamic today and ran accompltsh 
almost any thing >o(i set out to do. Make 
vmir plans early and carry them through

Mrs. Davidson Is 
Birthday Honoree

life of Dr. Walter A. Maier, 
founder and speaker of the 
"Lutheran Hour” broadcasts.

*‘A honeymoon one* a *»vear go on a yearly vacation trip Or
keeps a bride and bridegroom they think it isn't right for a hus-
feeling young and in love band and wife to plan a trip to-

The husband who recently get tier, leaving their children
the'devotional** ^ ammer * ave made that statement ought to behind. Or they buy themselves 

Dunne the business session know what hp '* talking about a summer cottage and vacation 
GROOM (Spb — TEL Sunday' . marie in h .v . • i At 89 he and his 84-year-old wife there year after year-jamming

School Class of First Baptist ,.r^  rfi«h mnnir i.m. K m .._* were about to take off on their the place with relatives and 
Church met recently 
home of Mrs. Doug

Willie Ragsdale. C J. Shaw. J. 
C. Eschel, C H. Keeter. Pete 
Fields. Maurine Davidson. Jod- were

W. M

group is only now becoming be more maneuverable, 
available but it will be a boon 
to some. This is the self-adhes-

fot h#*t rtsulu
. t.r.MIM i l l ! )  Z1 In Jim* 211 <> ltl»(

A friend nf mine who cut up a ihu» ■<!*•• m «mk ni»n »hi*h .■>. • *«
ro ll  n l  ! *>UIM • *1r»*bl» Inrani* In 1h* n**r fiitm*roll of tne plastic into tile shapes ilt *,ul , m, ti „  ^  preparation
before covering her bathroom pi<mi*m« mi.m mi»iiit»nii>

ive plastic wall tile. These art wall in a marble pattern told / wn«>> rM ti.nnr.x .jun* r> m July ji 

actually squares of tiled pat

.. cred dish picnic lunch on . . . . . . .
» "^ | .s io n  Festival Sunday which will ^  honeymoon, in celebration fn-nds.

, „  ' ' ood' be Sept. 12. The mission speaker of the,r w,“dd,n* anmvfr-
or. “  al1 day * p * s 1 *  n f»*r that day will be Rev. Glenn ,arv 
and to honor Mrs Maurine Dav- n ’Shonev of Faith Lnth„ an
'dson with a birthday dinner. 'Chiirch n( Amaril)o. Various 

Those attending were Mmes l, )mm|tte„  wfrp „ sj d 
Eulice Monroe. Preston Harden. prepare for the Zon<( , ,* lthWiin

Fell Rallv to be held in Pnmpa 
on Oct. 19.

. . .  . . .. ... .. Members attending
.e Helm and Jeff Grav Visitors Mme* MeIvJn Uerr
were Mrs. I,es Dnskill and 
granddaughter. Rae Lynn Dav
is of Amarillo and Mrs D o u g  
Wood and granddaughter. Kell

They start to think of vacation
G ^-si | .  lime in terms of going to visit

room Ulass Mas on* or both sets of parents vear
alter year Or they g*t together

In recommending the once a- 
yeai honey moon to other couples 
the 80-year-old husband said 
"This is the best way 1 know 
to revive a marriage so that is 
doesn't go stale ”

Why don t more couples go in 
for a once-a-year honeymoon’

Reid the News Classified Adi

99* OF THE COOKING 
AT THE WORLD S FAIR

v e Mae Wood.

Willett. Roy Franke. Joy Thom- Probably l»e< ause they get in a' 
as. J. P. Carlson. Gerald Ham- rut before they realize thev are' 
mor. Art Ziebarth, and Melvin in one.
Clark.

me she hoped someday the

Groom SS Class 
Elects Officers

IS PROVIDED BY

G A S
Pot-Luck Social

pleasant terns with the adhesive backing er* of this material would make 1 *om» * h'** *
.. . » I j . . , n  u  .n  i j a* a. . i rl«*r1> « onn»#|\ Bring ih^m ht-usually ahoved and can be installed as easily it lile-sized. Now thev have.

fear

Readers Tell The
’Tall and Short of it'

DEAR ABBY: Y ou ought to be not stand to see him hurt. What 
ashamed of yourself for telling should I do’

felt surface bonded to the same ,hat 15-year-old girl who was al- 1 know a person shouldn't go 
self-adhesive backing Imasina- r* ad>’ 5 feet, 11 inche. tall that steady with somebody because
ttve housewives will find manv *b* niay grow even taller yet 
uses for it. For me. it is an easy 1 H bet you aren t over 5-8. 
answer to a'minor but nagging "b a t do you know about the 
irritation with pottery or metal problem’
pieces with rough-finished bases In case you think I ’m a tow- 
that scratch the tables or book- 8ring Amazon, I'm not. I am on- 
vhelves. ly 5-4. but my closest friend for

For about II  I bought a vard nearly 58 years was almost a

I needthey feel sorry for him 
an answer, quick.

BOY'S GIRL 
DEAR GIRL: Tell va«r 

dy la as Madly 
bie that ya« doa 
stead* with him 
he cries. It him ery. He'll •

I fot* right group*
I.BO tJulv 22 ir< Aug ?1» F nancirn 

i stand r#ad> to ft\t suppoit you want, but 
>mt must ^vptstn \otir ttlpus *f<d plans 
vspII. You ha> a soma tar> unusual abitlt 
las I^t othais ha mot a avxata 
than in tha past

% IIK.O i Aug 72 to >apt 72 • — l*ook to 
faacmating naw parsons fot tha Informal 
Ion >ihj das n a oo voui way tov%a>d so crass 
Fort a i dull routina I.at olhars ha awaia 
that >©u aia alart to mot* moriarn meth
ods of operating

l m m  sapt y i lo O - l 7H Tha pm* 
at of tha planats it \sith othais today, so 
|uit r o  along  f«N tha I ir lr  as |  w e e  and p ( j  \ f p g

hanaflt ji 't tha sama F ind a • * ■
hookkaapuig »\*iern Be moi a piat ue

M ONPIO .O i  to \..v 21* A little
pattenre to dsc-uaaing moat quaatlon* 
with aaanrtalaa pays off oWalv lata* Strive 
for tiua hat mom You must work as 
haid as tha othais if you want full coopai- 
a I ion

M (.fT T tM I I  \m 72 to Hoc 21» - 
T*h# only v a\ to have au< < ais in vout 
woi k if to Up ptaetta and show p# %p\ er - 
ansa A pi actual minded m um  kai r»n
na most helpful. Ba giartful fo« tha a* 
tistanra given

.riar 72 to Jan
'lake some time out fot the recreation tha* 
makes >ou faal mo;a tal«\ad and half.*
>ou to think baltai

I GR(K)M (Sph — Ruth Sundav 
GROOM (Spll -  Volunteer School Class of First Banlist 

Workers Class met recently in Church met recently in Hie 
First Methodist Church Parlor home of Mrs Viola Harrell for a 
lor a regular meeting with Mrs. regular monthly meeting with 
C. A. Morrow, president, in Mrs Rubv Swank serving as co

with the same two or three 
couples the> sp« ill year lone to ? iiu «r  I i t i n l  Bit C osp iij

*  ,h*m charge. hostess
Flection of officers was held a  pot-luck supper was enjoy-

• u. .k..'t"'seW%F (rtvelop- 
the Jarvis-Sone Addi-

of the stuff and had enough to six-footer by the time she was Girls who go with bov* be
cover cache pots which hold 16 and I can still remember the 
household plants, vases and tear* she shed in high school, 
bowls. 1 simply outlined with a Now. get on that typewriter, 
pencil tb* base on the paper Ahby. and tell that girl that en- 
side of the backing. Cut out. docrinologv is coming into its 
slightly inside of the outline, own. and maybe thev can help 
peel off the protective hacking her arrest her growth before it 
and smooth onto the surface gets worse. Hastily yours.
The rough edges of vases are ef- MRS C
festively muffled This is. I * DEAR MRS. ( ’ .; Te give false 
might add. also a eood treat- hop*, is even more cruel thaw 
ment for domestic or imported giving aowe. While It's entirely 
tiles which vou would like to use conceivable that endnrrtnelog 
as trivets Besides the tradition. 1st* will nne day make K posai-

thev "feet sorry”  for thei1 R 
«• ally end ap feeHng a lot10 
rier for themselves.

Tin Vmi
ment in 
tion.

The commission approved 
payment of 12 280 55 to Forrest 
& Cotton, consultant engineers, 
lor engineering and inspection 
fees in connection with Pampa s 

r*' sewage plant and outfall l i n e  
now under construction, 

nisi | __________

and Mrs. Morrow was re-elected ed on the patio 
president of the class Mrs. Othelle Droskill presided

Refreshments of home made „t the business session gave the 
ice cream and cake were serv. devotional entitled “ Chosen to 

Morrow to one visit- Serve ”  and w a s  in charg- of 
or. Mrs Curtis Schaffer and Ril,]e questions during the so 
members Mines. Margie E m -d a l hour.
erv. Rlanche Harris. J W An-| Visitor* present included Rae 
gel. L. L. Andrews. Fred Bur- Lynn Davis and Kim and Wvane 
gin. E. R Hess, O. P Black- Wheeler.
well. O. R Major Cleo Shaffer Members attending w e r e  
and Roy Ritter Mmes. Doshia Cornett. Velma
natini Shim devotion lo kin torifht You J Hickox, Nettie Fields, Marie 

h. rtesty r*«.ra*«i m in.tHm  m . Rogers. Corrinf Wheeler. Ber.
r*n »  i« M.r ■«. <>.i„ rjtha Knight. Elsie Eschle, Jes-

, | lor of Clovi«.TV.a ^-.
Glenda Winkcomplick of Ami- from 
nllo; her parents, Mr. and Mrs vice.

PRAIRIE CENTER 
LAUNDROMAT

(Located in Prairie Village)

NOW OPEN
6 G.E. MACHINES 

8 DRYERS—
. mon> 

riM rn

Traih N" Treasure rummage. 321
S. Cuyler, Wednesday.*

• • •

Attendant on Duty-
rx-»n.e<*. * •— M  .. ....A ,

We rent tents, rots, lanterns.
Pampa Tent and Awning. 317 E 
Brown. MO 4-8541 *

S r -  T v y t . e - * .
Southwestern Public Ser- noi *our r h K U  "p 

* »r *  b rn ilii  c i„  f i  
2r.i( rounier

> *3w«.-«< ,u i uoa* 
tal* n4or i a9a.
Mnrrs at ■*,

DEAR ABRY: I, it 
for a rouole to be rT_v 
twice? My husband and,^
been married nearlv twr__ . , . ____,, . . ./ ench here chews tobacco.
He w as going into the »e . (

Viet Nam
4C«niTnur<l From Page 1)

the time and I had to fi 
school, so we got marr

lanoi.

Justice of the Peace *rf Ca^’

al felt green, there are a lew 
other colors

Another new texture has a 
quilted surface. It is made of 
two layers of plas^c. fluffed 
with and quilted to make a soft, 
padded surface.

This comes in pastels and a

a secret Our parents 
know we are marr 
think that we are waif 
married a« soon as he

hie tor ns U control height. I
doubt if it will come «oon enough
to help my IS year-old, S-ll writ- of the service Is it p 
rr. have a church wedding

■ ■ ■ our first marriage a
SFCRF’i  

DF.AR WED: Yes. P_ 
these facts to vour ■

Problems’  Write 
Rox iWTOft I.n* Ang

DE\R ABBY: Please tell that
15-year-old girl who calls her
self "freak”  because she's 5 ,

simple pattern. The covering feet. 11 inches tall not to feel when vnu make plan-1'- 
will he a help where you ne»d a sorry for herself I am also a I church wedding ■  
soft surface Ve used it—mv girl who is 5-11 and 1 have been 
daughters and I—to line the this wav since I was 14 I am 
two top dresser drawers in their now 17 and I never had any 
bedroom chests. The padding is trouble getting dates. The guvs For a personal reply- 
good artisnag protection for are getting taller every vear It stamped. self addr 
lingerie scarves and stockings ha« some drawbacks, like n o t  lope.

finding many youthful styles in
dresses and size 10 shoes aren't Pate to write letti 
easv to come bv in the better- *>oe dollar to Abbv, 
looking shoes, either, but I man- Angeles Calif 
aee booklet "How To W

I find that people think more For All Occasions
of me if I stand straight with ............... -
mv shoulders hack and don't act 
ashamed of my height. Being

and a pretty background for cos
metics, gloves and the like

One noun

rnmizm:
tui most tu per citaaiao

Ts Cm*

lb

v

i Her than most people is a han 
leap nnlv if you let it be I 

don’t. Sign this . . .
TALL AND HAPPY

J
P\ • . | p • | _______

Reunion in Gr)•f tb

Try our 1 Hour I«*eu«tv* 
Shirt Sorvie* Monday Thru 
Sat.

S?« W Fnntil 
1B07 N. Hobart

GROOM (Spll — T 
of Mrs Josephine Br-  
at the American LeA 
Aug 8 for a reunion aw 6

DEAR ARRY: Mv problem is 
hovs Two boys like me I am 
going «teadv with one. hut I like come hack to the I ni 
the other one better. I can’t Mr and Mrs, Melv 
break up with my steady he Britten who have re. 
cause he doesn't have any back- turned from Germa 
bone He cries everv time I try they spent more than t 
to break up with him I have the U S Army, 
tried several times, but I a|- 
wavs go back out of pity. I can

N O T I C E
WE WILL BE

C L O S E D
FOR VACATION

AUGUST 19-29

The group spent the 
ing. playing various 
eluding baseball for 
children and men of 
Entertainment thr 
day was furnished 
Danny. Kenny and  ̂
cock on the guitars 
Babcock on the dru 

At noon a buffet 
of baked ham. fried 
all the trimmings 

Those preaent iij 
hostess. Mrs. Britt 
orees. Mr. and Mrs 
orees. Mr. and Mr 
Britten, and M*ssrw 
Bud Babcock and 
Britten, and Messrs 
ten and family R 
and family. George 
family. Louie Jones 
all of Groom; Jamoa 

- family of White 
l Charles Acker and < 
Naxreth.

For safe use
pressure canner. ck 
tv valve and petc< 
and check the pret

9

If you are lucky a houseboy 
will bring you a small pitcher 
of water each day that is drink
able. he says. But it is full of
„lt. and most Americans " °n 't  t^Tw/'curfew-'t'hat haThannH

•  Snipers
(Continued Front Page 1)

uprising was being prolonged 
bv "hit-run hoodlums and ter
rorists."

Deputy Police Chief Tom Red- 
din said Mondav night he was 

more optimistic now than we 
have been at any time since the 
rioting began.”  He said it may 
be possible to lift soon the dusk

touch it TJey go to some gov- r f fpom
ernment office to fill their can-' *
teen

one-tenth of Los Angeles 
As he spoke, sniper fire ! 

Anyway, when the houseboy sporadicallv across the
brings the water the stuff is
still scalding hot from Its being 
recently boiled so you must 
wait to drink or brush your 
teeth

Tomorrow, starting at 8 a m ,
I attend a whole series of brief
ings by MACV (Military Assisi- arrtun<i 
ance Command. Viet Nam i The y a<,ger 
senes will run until about 3 pm. 
and are the most comprehen
sive ones given here. They are 
held about once a month or 
when a new batch of Defense 
Department wags arrive. To
day, we got in 18 Department 
of Defense guests, representing 
new spapers from all over t h e 
United States They will spend 
a whirlwind tour of Viet Nam 
bases a few days then go bac 
home and write authoritative’ 
about the war for the next tw 
years.

I have elamed quit* a b i 
about what to expect in D 
Nang All correspondents (ther 
are now 25 up there) are house 
at a string of quonset huts ou 
side the airbase This is calle 
the Press Center, and eac 
morning the corresponded 
gather for a briefing of wh* 
went on during the night, ai 
what is expected to happen du 
ing the day.

Each pressman pays 15 a d 
for his room, which also i> 
eludes free laundry, but is r- 
quired to buy hla own meals 
the press center cafeteria. « 
eat at a civilian Joint In tt 
town He is allowed to enter t* 
air base anytime he desires, b- 
must be accompanied by an r 
cort when he does. He may al 
visit any Marine Corps unit 
he applies in advance. If 
wishes to stay a few days wit! 
combat unit he may do so. 
will be given a tent and a l 
met and a flak jacket, but ni 
furnish his own meal* or | 

i full rations for the C-Rations 
eats.

Cks D sm p s  ia t lB l lM F *
roc* rmitanot* eawararai

•( BSClUFTfOR RATES
ay r.rrw r In P . r n f  « "  £ r  •

By mall paM ta a^vanca In aOlca.f 
par yaar In rata* tra4ln« mna 115 
\ aar II »  par mantll. ouUMa rata 
ing aanr Prlra par am*l. '"PX »  
Sally. »  rant* Eirtay. fuMlaha* 
awapt Saturday try- j *

, Na»». Atrhlapn at Unmarullr 
T *w « r t v w  MO 4-2SJS all a . «a *

»*  tifK M  rtSM matttr under ■ 
la d  af Marc* *  MTS-

major riot area in and around 
Watts in south - central l-o« 
Angeles Police cars were tar- 
refs and guardsmen returned 
fire with automatic weapons

"We can hear shooting all 
us.”  officer George 
reported from t h e '

Watts police sub - station.
Scattered incidents were re

ported outside the curfew area 
controlled by the military.

In San Diego. 120 miles to 
(he south, news cameraman 
Ren CuUhall. 21. was dragged 
from his car and struck in the 
face when he drove *o the Lo- 
can Height* ar. T-feilf.«•*• -:*•■> 
fnif vtRd tfreat amounts of 

their regular programming will I 
be in coinr. and the trend eon- K n *» 
tmues Starting Nov 15 fer in-; p a 
rlance. the nightly Chet Hunt-

FITE FOOD M KT.
1333 N. Hobart MO 4-4092 er MO 4-8842

W« Give Pampa Progress Thrift Stamps

We Are Closed Sundays j Wesinewda.v WH* J2.*> Purchase or More

BEEF CUTLETS
Fite's Own Q Q c
Feed Lot Beef # O lh

Barbecued Beef
691Fite • H<>me IMyle

1 -1.1* Ct"

PORK ROAST
Fresh. Lean A O c 
Shoulder w #  f t

RATH’S BACON
First Quality a A -
1 Lb Pke /T C

CALF LIVER
Fresh 49 Ik

PORK STEAK
Fresh
lean 9 9 f t

Fite’s Own Smoke Hostae. Hickory Smoked —
#  TURKEY e  HAMS #  BACON

BEEF
FUe's Own Fed. Feed Lot Beer f C a t f  Wrapped

Half A T C Mind Quarter r ' t t  plus 5c lb.
Fer Your Freezer /  Ik 3 /  lb precetsinq

e  13S Days in Feed L*t •  Fed 74 Hours a Day e  Check Onr 3 Month Pas Plan

Quirk Frozen

57;

Moryland Club
COFFEE

1 -Lb.
C o n _______ 69

59

TV. ,  ICE CREAM
lev-David Brinkley newscasts ,
on NBC-TV will switch to color, or
except for fast-breaking s to r ie s  ly. Mai ^ H E R B E R T  
And beginning Sept.' 13. m a w  y;a«ter ^  
portions of NBC TV s ‘Yodav" W|(h th# , ,
show will also he broadcast in , n  5
color. At ABC-TV. the Law- And ,he * 
rence Welk and "Ozzie and 11,38 * • -
Harriet”  p ro g ra m s  have been Melvyn Doit 
added to the color schedule tion of “ I n «
And the Saturday morning car- based on th 
toon shows for children will he "monkey”  tri^  
virtually entirely in color on all ence Darrow i 
thro- networks. nings Bryan h

In more Immediate and sig-' slictwdowm on t 
nificant terms, television's tre-' show down on , 
mendous color breakthrough is evolution At — 
expected to he dramatized Davis has a Tit*
Thursday morning during the special with a 
network pool coverage of the J cally-talented yc^^^ 
launch period of the scheduled

ISCO 
75t

Demini-1NEW SOVIET B L  
MOSCOW lU P^ .

two-man eight-day,
Titan 5 space mission NRC-TV, v' "  w* a»  a  n
nas previously shown a launch- Radio said the |\
in gin color, but it is the first has missile-carr 
lime for ABC-T\’ and CBS-TV :capable of circlink W ~ m  d  

Entertainment specials in the *t<>P it refuelled ir^  ̂ |  r  
coming season will offer some 
impressive talents, especially GUNMEN KILLE 
on CBS-TV. On that network:; CANNES, Frant

51
there will be another hour w i t h f ° rs*can gunman'*
Barbra Streisand, whose special hold up a cafe 
last season was the best enter- ere(1 anf1 beaten I Q I I D C  
tainment show of the year | customers.
Zero Mostel, star of Broadway’s ~  ,w
"Fiddler on the Roof.”  head- FISHERMAN 
lines a comedy-variety broad-;

O L E O  2lb’ 3
Shurfresh 5 ‘
Northern 2  4%

NAPKINS Pkg,.2 3 *
Shurfreah m

CRACKERS .*.*« 1 “
c o n o N  j v , «#
FABRICS a Yd$#i
Dan River, Fall Patterns ® ■

p
Fulvita Multiple # ■

VITAMINS. . ,whm« 1P
Shurfine M

C A T S U P ....... I* •«. *«9. 1 ™

F L O U R  C lb .b a 9 C
Gold Medal ^  ^ V
Shurfine

CANNED POP 3 « -  2 5 *
Reynolds ^

Aluminum Foil |
Thompson Seedless

G R A P E S
ib

LEWISVILLE.
cast with Carol Burnett. Carol John C. Boyd, 32,
Channing has an hour Feb 18.iTex , fell from h ;  £  5

79cwith George Burns. Gene Kelly 
also has a February special 
Marry Belafonte is set for a 
show that will try to recapture 
the spirit of Harlem in the

and drowned 
Elm reservoir

Ort-lda Frozen

TATER TOTS
•««. 49c

Sunkist

L E M O N S
19c *

Morton’s Frozen

CREAM PIES
Family Sit* 3 fee 1

Read the News Q
>84'

07713921
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National Window '
T Bv LYLE WILSON I Republican and liberal party 

United Preaa International policies can be compounded 
Tht future leadership and po-! into a single political nostrum, 

litical patterns of the Republi- as Lindsay seeks to do in New 
can party may be much affect-1 York.
ed this year by the election o f ! Some milllons of conservatism
a mayor in the city of N e w  \m frjrans probably will agree
'? * ■  D M1 , on that.

The Republican nominee i s ________________
Rep. John V. Lindsay. Lindsay . A L
also is the nominee of New V 7 6 n 6 T d l  C J b S 6 r V 6 S
York’s leftwing liberal party
and there is being organized Olympic Medal 
still another splinter party with| '  '
Lindsay as its nominee. MEXICO CITY (U P I G e n .

This partv is being set up to Humberto Mariles celebrated 
accommodate those New Y o r k  i the 17th anniversary of his win- 
Pemocrats who would be will- an Olympic medal Sunday 
lng to vote for Lindsay provid-: w*th friends visiting him in his

detention prison cell.
Mariles is being held on a 

charge of murder in connection 
with the slaying of a brickma- 
son following a traffic collision.

The world-famed horseman 
won his gold medal in the Lon-

ed they were not thereby com 
pelted to do so on either the 
Republican or liberal ballot.

Lindsay ls a libera) or soft- 
boiled Republican He refused 
to support Barry Goldwater for 
President last year and was tri
umphantly re-elected in h i s'j don Olympics in 1948.
New York City constituency ---------- -------- - "*
which also cast a lopsided vote HENY REPORTS
against Goldwater as did all of ALGIERS, Algeria (U P I)—A
New York City. spokesman for the new Algeri-

Lindsay cannot he m u c h  an g o v e r n m e n t  denied 
faulted for adjusting his sails to reports that ousted President

ACROSS s Seminary tab)
1 ------Day «  FaminiM name
4 Mia* Moorehaad 7 obtain 

11 Expung*r a Country
lJranry »Fv«riutm g '
14 B« suitable 1 p«,t )
15 Second of two jo Sudan***
14 Collet* cheer Negroid*

RIO T V ICTIM  —  Comedian Dick Gregory, shot in the leg 
attempting to aid police in quieting Negro rioters, waits 
in a Los Angeles hospital for treatment.

the political wind* in New York 
Ci*v. But If Lindsay is elected 
mavor of New York, there mav 
be raised against him this ques
tion: 1* Lindsay, in fact, a Re
publican’

None would contend t h a t  
I.indsav shucked the Republi
can label or should be deprived 
of it merely because ht refused 
In 1984 to support the party’s 
presidential nominee But a 
pretty good argument can be 
made that a politican cannot in 
good faith be the nominee of 
both the Republican and liberal 
parties. *

New York s liberal partv Is 
th* creature of the apparel trade 
unions. The Republican and lib
eral parties ere more natural 
political antagonists than they 
ere netural allies 

New York's mayoralty elec
tion has a bearing on the Re
publican future because Lindsay 
alreadv is being touted by east
ern political writers and eastern 
Republicans as a Ukelv national 
partv leader and presidential 
nominee »ar in about 1977 
This assumes of course that 
Ijnd 'av will be elected mayor 

•The challenge to Lindsay i  Re 
I publican status alreadv h a *  
lbeen made on the New York 

itllefront
William F Buckley Jr., edl 

of the conservative maga- 
Ine National Review, is the 

vsenative party mominee for 
^a>or. Buckley knows he ran- 

be elected He is in the 
»t tn siphon conservative Re- 

jblican votea awav from Lind
'S * .  enough votes, he hoped, to 
defeat him In any event. Ruck 
H*v seeks a substantial minority 1 
Tote toward realization of two 
'^hiectives.
h First is to add muscle and 
'permanence tn the conservative 
party in New York and. second. 

ffo demonstrate enough political 
'llttength to enable conservatives 
^o demand and get a voice in 
iRepublican councils as to puli- 
d r* and candidates Buckley

( holds that Lindsay is no Repub
lican Buckley's announcement 

'o f his candidacy for mayor in- 
1 chided this statement 
1 'M r  Lindsay's Republican 
partv is a rump affair, captive 

'In  ht* and others' hands, no 
| m o r e representative of the 

bod> of Republican thought 
than the Democratic party in 
Mississippi is representative of 
the Democratic party national
ly "

More importantly, when the 
showdown comes — if ever — 
Barry Goldwater probably will 
stand with Buckley on the issue 
of Lindsay's Republicanism 
That doe* not signify that Gold- 
watar would require all Repub
licans to be conservatives. Far 
from it. Goldwater believes a 
politician, a candidate for of
fice. must adjust himself to his 
constituency.

Rut he rejects the idea that

Ahmed Ben Bella was dead, ill.

Housing Administration Announces 
Construction on 78 Low-Rent Houses

FORT WORTH (UPI — The $514,700 were in Beeville, 16 
U.S. Public Housing Admims-• costing $158,194 were in Mabank 
tration today said construction , and 12 costing $115,480 were in 
was started on 78 low-rent Overton.

17 (loddeu M 
Infatuation 

to Anger
20 Fruit drink
21 Mttatral note
22 Regard* 

itudioualy
23 Lath
24 Chant 
20 begat point 
SI Son of Cad

mibi
32 Devotee
33 Far off (comb, 

form)
34 Bulki
37 Anglo-Saxon 

■lav*
40 Principle of 

combustion
41 Quantity of 

electricity
43 Extra-aenaorv 

perception (»*>.,
45 Entire
44 Poeaeiu
47 Teer Oynt’i 

mother 
4* Purtfle*
51 Rugged

mountain peak* 
*4 Occupant 
55 Puiiaant 
5* Cubic meter 
S7 Challenge* 

DOWN
1 Mis* Paget
2 Mountain 

nymph*
3 Stater of I^ah 
a Equal (comb.

form i

12 Genuine
13 "Iiland" for 

Brigitte Bardot
IS Oriental porgy
2 ! Curt*
24 Get up 34 Fong* fra** 44 Nuieanew*
25 Hardy heroin* 35 Mia* Franca 44 Hops' kiln
27 Hair fillet for 34 Stitch 49 Swia* river

a girt 38 Tidier 50 Mertner'a
24 Woody plant 34 Hebrew aacetic direction 
30 Female Hint 40 Artuabtie* 52 Slender her

lab) 42 Fillip 43 Greek letter
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LBJ MARKS ANNIVERSARY .
JOHNSON CITY, T « l  (U P I)j 

-  President Johnson marked the
30th anniversary of Social Se-' ..... -----
eurlty in the U.S. with the pr% E*enf *  Y  IbOjCOBfi 
diction that “ it will continue to »* * -  NMlff *
grow as our neodi grow—a liv- hero and quoathmd
jhg monument to the American 
idea of health, prosperity and 
happiness for all.’ ’ President 
Franklin D. Roooevelt signed 
the Social Security Act into law 
on Aug. 14, 1935.

contacts with rebel 1

CAR HITS MIDGE
FORT WORTH (UPIV- 

au to mobile skidded on a
In its southern portion Mexico slick street, smashed M e  

twists across the m»p to t h e!other car then hit a: 
east so that the Gulf of Mexico, abutment, k i l l i n g  
lies due north of the Pacific Mable Fietchar, 4S. Her 
Ocean. | band and son escaped injury.

r
u
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HT
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in a psychiatric clinic or had home* in Texas during July 
escaped | Thomas H. Callaham. region

al director for the

Records indicate that t h e

Read the News Classified Ada 

I ■_  i

Bimetallism :g a montary first use of the bow and arrow 
authority, silver are used as standards of as hunting tools was m North 

said 50 of the homes costing' value. | Africa.

The type of harness now used
for horsedrawn vehicles origi
nated in Europe in the 12th
Tcntury.

wm

WE GIVE YOU/MORE

STEAK S I R L O I N

Swift Premium 

Heavy Reef

T-BONE Swift Premium

Heavy Beef 89 lb

BEEF RIBS 25 ib

FRESH
GROUND

FRYERS
Pork Roast35 lb

Pork Steak39 lb

K I N G  S IZ E

COCA-COLA Ctn. of 639
EGGS

ELMERS ^  
DOZ. .  J

!

5‘
FL0UI

GLADIOLA ,

5 Lb. Bag ^
R
9‘

RED POTATOES 
10 LB. BAG 4 9 *

U.S. No. 1

Calif. Cucumbers 1 2 *
Fresh Colorado

GREEN ONIONS
2 Bunches For ....................  . .

1 5 *

M ELLORINE 
SHORTENING 
COFFEE 
TISSUE

2:59

Kounty Kist 303

G re e n  Beans .... 2 f~ 2 7 *
Del Monte

Sw eet Peas >«>  c « 2 3 *
Kim bell*

PickIcS Fresh Cucumber 1S-4L J«r 1 9 *
Kimbell’s

Spinach m  c 1 2 *
Morton’s

C re a m  Pies ur,.. 2 5 *
Kimbell’t

Yellow  Hom iny 2 1 5 *
Diamond

G o ld en  C o rn  3 3 9 *

ml
Snow drift

FO LGERS  

1

j VALUABLE COUPON A™

rs

BEST VALUE

Roll

tiring This Coupon Tn Our Store

Frte 100 Buccaneer Stamps
With

$5.00 or More 
Purchase Excl. Cinordtes

VALUABLE COUPON

Bring This Coupon To Our Store ^
Free 100 Buccaneer Stamps

With The Purchase of

2 Boxes 400 Count 
SCOTTS FACIAL TISSUF

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS

DEL MONTE

14 Bot.
L _ i

Ii

m

*3 VALUABLE COUPON

ng This Coupon To Our Store
» 100 Buccaneer Stamps [ i

With The Furehn** of

4 Cans Kuner's 
BLACKEYE PEAS

WARD S GROCERY
OPEN DAILY I TO I WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTITIES MO Mtfl
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How Texas Solons 
Voted Last Week

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Here 
If how Te tts  Congressmen 
voted in Washington during the 
past week:

HOUSE
Passed 383-1 bill prohibiting 

destruction or mutilation of 
draft cards: Not voting, P o o l ,  
Thomas. Rest yes.

Adopted 196-184 Sisk amend
ment to economic development
act public works to m a k e  
more areas eligible for grants,
to increase authorization from 
$400 milllion to $300 million and 
to limit program to four years 
Instead of five: Yes. Beckworth, 
Brooks, Casey, de la Garza, 
Gonzalez, Patman. P i c k l e ,  
P o a g e ,  Roberts, Teague. 
Thompson. Wright, Young. Not 
voting. Pool, Thomas. Rest yes.

Rejected 163-224 recommittal 
motion to require funds u n d e r  
economic development act to be 
spent on American products, 
prevent making working capital 
loans and provide for annual 
congressional review of l o a n  
fund: Not voting, Pool, Thomas. 
Rest yes.

Finally passed 246-136 above 
motion: No, Burleson, Cabell, 
Casey, Dowdy, Fisher, Mahon, 
Poage, Purcell, Rogers, Teague, 

i White. Not voting. Pool, Thom
as. Rest yes.

SENATE
Passed 57-33 urban affairs de

partment bill: Yarborough, yes; 
Tower, no.

Passed military pay bill 89-0; 
Yarborough, Tower, yes.[

Rejected 18-66 Javits amend
ment to State. Justice. C o m 
merce appropriation bill to in
crease from $5 million to $8 
million the funds for civil rights 
educational activities: Yarbor
ough, Tower, no.

JOHN WAYNE HURT 
ROME (U PI) -  Actor John 

Wayne Saturday nursed a back 
i injury sustained in a movie 
! fight with actor Kirk Douglas 
on location here for the film 

| "Cast a Giant Shadow "  He was 
expected back on the set Mon- 

I day.

Television Program*
Channel 4

I ’M  TV* Mktrb s n  NBC N «w *  
I  10 Shriin  BUI
t lf U  N .W I
4:44 N m

KGNC-TV, TUESDAY

1 11 WMtlMV 
l  »  8 porta 
I JO U r Novak 
7:14 Mori#
I Richard Diamond 
9 So Richard Diamoad

10 00 Nrw#
10 ill  
10:11* Sport* 
10:10 Toalfht

w*
Mthar ■ «
*ort» it
night Show i f

CHANNEL 4 WEDNESDAY
S 24 Continental

t:#0 Toda» Show 
I  OO Todajr# Show
0 00 Truth Or

Con*»qurncaa 
0 I* What'a Thl* Rons 
1:11 Doctor's Houaa

11:00 Conoantratloa 
II Id Jeopardy NBC -L  
11 00 Call My Blurt
11 10 I'll Bet 
11:11 CBS Nawi 
12:00 Niwa

11:10 Weathir 
11:20 Ruth Brint 
12:30 Let'* Make A Deal
11:S.% NBC Newt 
1:0O Moment Of Truth 
1 :J0 The Doctor*
1:00 Another World 
1:10 Tou Don't Say

Channel 7 1VII-TV. TUESDAY
8:00 Major Adamat

Tra'lmaitar 
4:00 W illa  Farco
4:20 Man and Thl 

ChaUinti
1:00 Lm v « tt to Baavar
i-:tO Klfleman

4:44 News 
I 10 Weathir
1:18 ABC N i w i  
4 20 Com hat 
T:M Mr>1 alia Navy 
1:00 Tycoon

I  I I  Peyton Placa 
1:0(1 Fugitive 

10:00 N i w i  
10.18 Weather 
1* 20 Crop A Slock Report 
10:20 Cinema T

CHANNEL 7 WEDNESDAY
1:18 Modem Education 11:00 Donna Raid
9:42 l e a n  It To 

Beaver
10:00 Hay WUIand 
10:11 Want Ada 
10:90 Prlca l i  Rl«ht

11 90 Fa: her Know! Beat 
1I:M Te*a» tew *
11 II Wrathar
11-90 Market .tepnrt
12 10 The Rebua Gama

1:00 Where the Action 
1*

1 :00 A Time For U l  
1 :58 I,'»a Howard 
1-00 Oenaral H epl'ai 
1 10 Tounr Marrleda

4 *0  Chief Proud Ea«le 
4:90 Superman 
S:0t> Lena Kanyef 
4:*0 CBS Newi

KFDA-TV. TUESDAY
4*9  Nawa
4:90 w  aathar 
I to Tha Llttleit Hobo 10:28 Backaround 
7:00 E v e r t  lade* 10:10 T h l B it  Fllchir
7 10 Talent Scouti 10:81 News Report 
i >0 retur n  Junction ll:u4 Tha Bis FliMkar 
9*0  Docton A Nureee

10:00 N i w i—Jim Prats 
11-18 Weather Report

CHANNEL 10 WEDNESDAY
0:H  ReMtlon 9 :20 The Mrt'oye
f  * •  Jack Tompktaa 10:0u Andy Of Mayberry
f:|a Nawa Report l a :Hi itlrk t an Dyke
ISO Waathar-Sport#- II -00 Love of Life

Local Bvenie 11:98 CBS Newi
7:84 CBS Mornlnp 11:90 Search For

Nrwa Tomorrow
* II Captain Kangaroo 11:49 Tha Ouldlng Light 
9 (Ml 1 Lovi Lucy 19:94 Electroale Newa

19:10 weather Report
17:20 Jack Tompklna 
12:10 Aa tha World 

Tum i
1 *0  Paaaword
i 20 Kouae Party 
I 00 To Tell the Tratt 
7 78 CBS NEW S  I  N  l i t *  Of SO U

Steel Strike 
Possible for Fall

CLEVELAND. Ohio (U P I i -  
The tipoff on whether a steel 
strike will occur this fall should 
come next week, Steel maga. 
zine said today.

If the United Steelworkers 
{Union (USW) does not call a 
I meeting of its wage policy com- 
■ mittee to report "progress" 
next week, Steel said, a strike 
w ill be automatic unless the 
government intervenes.

Steel also reported record j 
imports of finished steel in 
June, saying the threat of a 
steel strike "has opened the 
U.S. door wide to foreign-made 
steel ”  The metalworking week
ly predicts "the door will prob
ably stay wide open ’ because 
users indicate they will contin
ue buying foreign steel after I 
the strike threat passes.

Demand for steel rose astro-1 
nomicallv. the magazine said, 
with a high rate of consump
tion and efforts to stockpile 
hedge material despite their 
capacity, domestic mills could 
not supply tonnage as fast as 
users wanted it.

The imports wore further 
boosted by -the improved qual- 
it yof such foreign-made steel 
as that from Japan and in
creased availability. In addi
tion. prices were below those 
of U S, producers. Steel said.

In June, 1.191.969 net tons of 
finished steel were shipped into 
the United States, setting a 
ne wmonthly high for imports, i 
'lhe previous High was 1.025.?00 
in March.

The June figures raised the 
first half import total to a 
record 4.938.399 net tons. Steel 
said, just I S million tons below 
the record 6 4 million tons for 
all of 1964

That amount of finished steel 
would have required production 
of 7 2 millions tons of ingots in j 
the U.S. or 10 per cent of the 
U.S. ingot output in the first 
half.

Steel Imports equalled 15.1 
per cent of U.S mill shipments 
in June. Slightly mor? than one{ 
third of the imported tonnage 
was sheets and strip—the high 
quality products that a r e  

| among the most profitable for 
U.S. producers

Steel incot production remains 
high level, however, Steel said, 
as mill operators trv to satisfy 

[consumer demands for delivery 
I of produots before the strike 
1 deadline. *
I Last week's output was an 
'estimated 2.644 000 tons—u n- 
changed from the week before.! 
equivalent to an annual rate of 
137 5 million tons.

August will be a month of 
relative strong shipments. But 
the pare won’t match last Ap
ril's 101 million tons of finished 
m a t e r i a  1—the most e\ er 
shipped in a month. August 
shipments will probably be 
around 8 2 million tons

Chances of President Johnson's Farm Bill Being Approved Now Seem To Be Brighter
WASHINGTON (UPI 1-P re s i

dent Johnson’s farm bill went 
before the House today, its 
chances of approval improved 
by a plan to scrap a provision 
that would have meant an in
crease of at least one cent in 
the price of a loaf of bread.

Democratic leaders and Agri
culture Secretary Orville L. 
Freeman worked out an agree

ment Monday night to drop the 
controversial provision from the 
omnibus bill. The deal was ex. 
pected to clear the air for a fi
nal vote some time Wednesday.

C r i t i c i s m  had centered 
around the bill’s wheat pro
gram, which called for an in
crease in subsidies from $2 to 
about $2.50 a bushel for domes
tically-consumed wheat.

The original provision would 
have passed the cost of the in
crease on to processors, who in 
turn were expected to pass it 
on to consumer. Thus the in
crease in bread prices.

Freeman contended the in-■ 
(Tease would only amount to 
one cent for a loaf of bread. 
But critics termed the provi
sion a "bread tax" and said

prices would go up two cc*>ts
a loaf.

Under Monday night's agree
ment. the extra subsidy money 
would come out o f# treasury 
funds, giving housewives a re
prieve from a government- 
sponsored price hike 

Otlier congressional news* 
Eisenhower: Former Presi

dent Dwight D. Eisenhower met

with House and Senate Republi
can leaders in separate meet
ings. The sessions were a pre
lude to a "tent meeting”  Thurs
day at Eisenhower's Pennsyl
vania farm which, will see lead
ing GOP members gather to 
discuss party affairs.
» '
Read the News Classified Adt

f« r v i N E 'S l

L E V IN E 'S IS;J SAL
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!" ON THESE SCHOOL-TIME VALUES!

Girls Polished

Cotton
Slips

99
<

z  •  Sizes 4 To 12 
m  — — — —

Mens Long Sleeve

Sportf 
Shirts

$ 1 9 9
•  Sizes SO MOL 

Boys Long Sleeve

Sport 
Shirts

©
Made To Sell 
For $2.91) 
Sizes 2 To 16 
I jirg e  
Selection

'MUM:.£ TARDY! LAYAWAY NOW AT LEVINE
BOYS BLAZER STRIPED COTTON

S C H O O L  S O X
O FIRST QUALITY O SIZES 7 TO 101 j

I FVINP'C 12
FIRST QUALITY ACETATE TRICOT

GIRLS' PANTIES
•  HOLLYWOOD BRIEF STYLE 
O SIZES 4 TO 14 LEVINE'S
GIRLS SANFORIZED WHITE COTTON

FULL SLIPS
O NYLON LACE TRIM O SIZES 4-14

LEVINE'S
18 X25 SIZE' KAPOK FILLED

BED PILLOWS
O FLORAL PRINT COTTON COVERS

LADIES LARGE SQUARE

NYLON SCARFS
•  SHEER NYLON •  WHITE 

AND COLORS LEVINE'S

79
29

19
39

PERFECT SIZE TERRY CLOTH m b

W A S H  C L O T H S  V
•  COTTON TURKISH •  PASTEL TONES

LADIES SHEER & LOVELY : - am jft» ^

S E A M L E S S  ^ PRS$ 1  
NYLON HOSE I

LEVINE'S
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE COTTON

K N I T  S H I R T S
•  TURTLE NECK •  SIZES 4 TO 14

LEVINE'S
LADIES ROLL-UP SLEEVE

BLOUSES
•  COMBED COTTON* SOLIDS. 

PLAIDS. PRINTS •  SIZES 32-38
LEVINE'S

TREMENDOUS VALUE X SELECTION1

LEVINE'S
GIRLS CARDIGAN OR 5LIPOVER

SWEATERS
•  FIRST QUALITY •  SIZES 3 TO 14

•  MADE TO SELL FOR SVc' YOUR CHOICE

LEVINE'S
FIRST QUALITY! RAYON ACETATE

45-R.P.M. RECORDS LADIES' BRIEFS
•  WHITE A PASTELS •  SIZES S-t-7

7 7

19

Ladies 2 PC

Capri
S e t s

* 2 9 9
•  Sizes 8 To 18 m

<

Jumbo Pack 2

Note Book 
Paper

</»

39

Reg. $9.99 
Value
Fully
Guaranteed
LEVINE'S
SPECIAL

One of the largest salt plants 
j In the nation is located at 
I Grand Saline in Van Zandt Coun- 
Jly. Texas.

♦••• Order The Pompa News 
Mailed To You Doily 

And Sunday For Only-

. Vr- , + 1 ----

Again this year the Pampa Daily 
News is offering this service to 
college students . . .  the College 
Special Subscription. Let the kids 
away from home know what's 
happening in their home town. 
The Pampa News is just the ticket 
to give a little relaxation to an 
other-wise busy oollegiate sche
dule.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066

»
Enclosed Is $8.95 for one 9-month subscription to the Pampa Daily News.

Students No mo 
Add rots _ .
Collog* _
T o w n _________________ S to tt___________ Zip Codt

Extra Value! Big Girls School

DRESSES
T 27 4 $ ^  a , , ™

a m  f o r  $4.50
FABULOUS FABRICS FROM FAMOUS MILI-S 

PRINTS #  PLAIDS •  SOLID TONES 

SAVE DURING THIS GREAT SALE

BOYS HEAVY DUTY U V a 01.

JEA N S
178
UHV, SANFORIZED COTTON DENIM
REG (EARS AND SUMS
STI DENT SIZES 14 TO IS — *1.99 PAIR

2 PAIR 
FOR $3.50

SPECIAL
PURCHASE SALE STARTS 9 A.M. •  WED.’ •  AUG. 18 TERRIFIC

VALUES

LADIES AND TEENAGERS BETTER

L O A F E R S

2  5
*2.88 PAIR

Mode To Sell for 4.99 & S.99

BOYS AND GIRLS BETTER SCHOOL

SH O ES
OXFORDS 
A SUPON> I 2  5

SIZES 8>$ TO  I t  
1214 TO  S

1 2 :
1.
4:
5:
7.
7

Z  SPECIAL PURCHASE

2 PERCALE
SHEETS

99

:  Regular $2.99 Value 
New Deep Tone Colon 
In Solid* ft Stripes 

1 Size 72x108—81x108 
A Fitted

LUXI RIOUS PILE

NYLON
RUGS

*15
100% Nylon 
Size 9x12 ,
New Deep Tone 
Color*

SCHOOL VALUE

FOOT
LOCKERS

5 9 9
i

Regular $7.99 Value 
Quality lerk 
Terrific Value 
Jumbo Size

i LEVIN E'S'

37 TO «.V WIDTHS

PINWALE
CORDUROY

3 9
Regular 69c Value 
New Fall Color*
Buy Now Sew Later 
Trrrittr Value

HEVINE'S

I.KATHKB LOOK 2

A n  A C  HE 2 
CASES



By JOSEPH W. GRIGT,
PARIS (U PIl -  The "Great 

Ben Bell* myitery" remains 
unsolved.'

Two months ago. on June 1#. 
Algeria’s Castro - style former 
‘ strong man”  President Ah
med Ben Bella was overthrown 
in a predawn army coup en
gineered and headed by his 
own defense minister, Col. Hou- 
ari Boumedienne.

Since then Ben Bella, one
time darling of Algeria's mas
ses, had dropped out of sight 
and Into the limbo of forgotten 
former dictators.

An army-dominated council of 
the revolution was proclaimed 
In mid - July Boumedienne 
formed a civilian government, 
with himself as prime minister.

Algeria appeared to have 
swung back to normal.

Yet no reliable word has 
leaked out about Ben Bella's 
fate.

From time to time some high 
Algerian official makes reas
suring statements that he "is 
fine and in good health."

But otherwise all is silence 
Shooting Report LTI,comfirmed 

Ben Bella has been variously 
reported held in an army camp 
near Algiers, at Tamanrasset 
in the far south of the Sahara 
Desert and in a former mental 
home in the Algiers area.

Some reports immediately 
after the revolt said he was 
wounded, but this never was 
confirmed. It was known that 
there was some shooting at 2 )0 
a m. .on June 1® around the 
Villa Jolv in Algiers where Ren 
Bella lived But whether the for
mer government chief himself 
was hit could not be as
certained.

Immediately after Ben Bel
la a overthrow the revolutionary 
council published a lengthy pro
clamation charging him with 
high treason, malfeasance in of
fice and leading the country to 
the brink of ruin.

From tune to time the coun
try's new rulers have said they 
are preparing a "white book’ 
to hack up these charges.

Rut nothing has been said of 
finally about whether Ben Bel
la will be brought to trial or 
not.

PnbUe Trial Risky
Obviously, a public show trial 

was nut of the question in the 
first few months after the i 
Ren Rella revolt Politically, it 
would have been a risky under 
taking.

Rut Algeria has settled down 
surprisingly since then. Pro-Ben 
Rella student demonstrations, 
apparently Communist inspired 
fizzled out In less than a week 
The only recent opposition to 
the Boumedienne government 
has been in the form of occa 
sional clandestine pamphlets 

In Algeria it is quite possible 
for someone to bo held Indef 
initelv without his whereabouts 
being known and without his 
being brought to trial 

It is commonly said Algeri 
ans have short memories. The 
fact that Ben Bella'a continu 
ing " d i s a p p e a r a n c e "  hai 
touched off no popular reaction 
seems to bear that out.

The former * strong man 
could very well languish in an 
unknown Jail until the "Ben 
Rella myth”  has faded and the 

great Ben Bella mystary”  has 
been all but forgotten.

Youth 
Center 

Calender
TUESDAY

* Oft—Swim lesions 
10:0ft—Swim lessons 
11:00—Swim lessons 
12:0ft—Close for Lunch 
1:0ft—All Ages Swim 
4:.10—Swim Team Workout 
5: Oft—Cloae for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim 
7 1ft—Judo Lessons

WEDNESDAY
9 00—Swim Lessons
10 00—Swim Lessons. 

11:00—Swim lessons 
12:00—Close for Lunch

AMMirNfTION CONTRACTS 
NF.W YORK (UP1I — Uni 

versal American Corp. said Frf 
day its Amron division at Wau 
kesha. WIs , has obtained two 
ammunition contracts totaling 
M million. They involve 20 mm 
Air Force shells and 20 mm 
cartriaga eases for the Navy.

hool

UNION VOTE SET 
WF.SLAOO. Tea (U P I ) -A  Na

tional Labor Halations Board 
I NLRB i hearing Is scheduled 
for Sept. •  to consider a team
sters’ union petition soaking a 
union election at Helsum Ink
ing Co. in Harlingen. Voting 
will be truck drivers-salesmen 
for the hakery in Hidalgo. Wil
lacy and Cameron counties.

m i THE PAMPA
TUESDAY,

rants 
. augcst a  nas n

WE , 
GIVE
m
WE

GIVE

DU-RITE LIQUID

B L E A C H 1/2 gallon

GRILL TIME

CHARCOAL lb. bag

SANDWICH, HANDI WRAP, 8c Off Label

........................  100 count bagB A G S

Q U A L I T Y !  V A R IET Y ! NATIONAL BRANDS! 
LOWEST P R IC E S ! H  GREEN STAMPS TOO!

3 9 * 1
SU ZAN o r . — M

SALAD DRESSING 2 9 *  A

’JJA

t WE , 
r GlVE 1
ZK
WE

GIVE

POWDERED DETERGENT

T I D E
HI C, FRUIT, ALL FLAVORS

D R I N K S
BAKE RITE

SHORTENING
JJL \

I w i  I GIVE

can

S K It jj jy

WE
GIVE

1 WE 
GIVE STOKELY, CUT GREEN

BEANS
WE

GIVE

WE
GIVE

WE
GIVE

WE
GIVE
W\
WE

GIVE

Piggly Wiggly Meats!
Best in Pampa

Swift's Premium, Heavy Aged Grain Fed

C H U C K
R O A S T

WE
GIVE

HOMELINE

NOTEBOOK
FILLER , WE 

'GIVE

a r :i
O F T E L E fN I
S T A M P S

200
COUNT

REG.
79c )_________

PRICKS 
KFFKCTIVE, 

AUGUST 17-18

Fresh Dressed Whole

F R Y IR S _________1__ lb.
Baby Beef. Value Trimmed

SIRLOIN STEA K _____ lb.
:> :i

^ ^ 1  Gulf Gem Brand

BREADED SHRIMP __  lb.
I Q  For Pan Fry or Broil

SLICED P IC N IC S____lb.

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HICKORY SMOKED

H EAT PIES 00

WE
GIVE
m

. WE 
’'GIVE

2 / aI

WE
GIVE
1/71

P I C N I C S
DATED FOR FRESHNESS

WE
GIVE

GROUND BEEF 3 9
a : i

WE
GIVE

WE
GIVE

Midsummer Fruits end Vegetables
SUNKIST, FUN TO PEEL

ORANGES .
Lb I Q *

Fine for Stuffing

Ball Pepper . . .  lb.
Texas Vine Ripe

Cantaloupes . . .  .

Fresh Frozen Foods
BANQUET, BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY

................ ^  8 oz. pies

CAL IDA, FRENCH FRIES

POTATOES 7  * *  ^  T  *
SEALED SWEET

ORANGE JUICE -
SEABROOK 10 Oz.

MIXED VEGETABLES 5f1
Pineapple s—t« i .  c n ^ ------- ---—  w c »  5? 1 J¥jL
Evaporated Milk Good Hope __-.... ... ta* can 2527c b m
Paper Towels Soft Ply, Asst. Colors ..................

Black Pepper S ch illin g   ---------—,      ..

Dog Food Hi Vi, 100*-* Horsemeot....... .............

Aluminum Foil standard.... .
Toilet Tissue Northern, Asst. Cotors ...........

aI
4 as.

100

2 7 c  
3 9 c  
2 1 c ^  
2 9 c  
3 9 c

Loweit

P i g
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With Maj«r iioopoi BLITZ b r o t h e r sM TH
Y E A R

Freckles
( TOMORROW I 

2 /  W L L 0 E  F'St
/•oersvo*/ .' ^

'/THE LOSEKSy 
i oo  a l l  t h e  / 

j  packin ' fO «) 
It HETRiR r-s
V . HOME-7

, / H A B -R o V  PU .'ffs KG A 
),PRO PeS*'O N AL 6 U D 6 . 
/ 1 USUALLY OONT .  
TA KE ADVANTAGE OP ' 
AM ATEURS/ BUT G iN C E
noo insisted, o o m t

WELL, V " "  ^
S he- cud a  \ Bisr 
t h o r o u g h  m o w  I

ENOUGH )  CANT . jo e — /getth e 
To p  . 

d o v n  '

I  I I  n e v e r  m a v t  V — '
HILDA HELP ME WASH j (  WHY 

MYCARAoAIM/ /A  ?

HOMIN' VA«N4 AT HOME, 
MA30R,&JT NtKfc AT ' he 
LAKE NOW/ HOW ABOUT A 
HS«N' CONTEST-? OB, 
SHALL Wfc SCORE THOSE / 
TALL TALES) AS MOPE /  
\HOOPL6 OPIUM 
W S M O K E ^ ^ -^ ^ X

H t f . l ’ S Pa’ (Hfrc
Mt.SaNALt 11

OH. .< U R £ --W H «W N C U  ”  
C R tA TK  A MONSTER. TOU 
M O ST CWCTAJNLY SHOULD 
HAVE A PLAN OP HOW 

L TD  DESTROY IT  W ITH  (4. 
V _  N EATN ESS A N D  J

v «-v dispatch.' ^

X MADE A  SANDWICH OUT OP 
A LL -m e LEFTOVERS l  COULD 

FIND IN THE RSFRlOERxrr*/1
figured fw tvh*  rr together
TH IS  WAV :  COULD EA T FROM 

' EACH CORNER TOWARD >
t h e  M i d d l e  w i t h  a  ^

\ MINIMUM O F ___S
V  PROF-OUTS.' /----

COMPlA'.N AT FINALLY)  
DO.N6 SOME WORK/

, ATDUNO H tR E V -'V .'

SNSTEAD OP, 
HV.HE M£Atv

' DAG WOOD, J 
YOU OVERSLEPT.
>  YOUR 8 .5  -n 
L  LEAVES INI 
(  E X A C TL Y  17 . 
\  MINUTES J

IP VOU HURRY YOU CAN 
SUAVE AND DRESS IN r
15 MINUTES . V

■ C A LL  ME IN F lV C  * -
MINUTES— MAV8E THE 
- , 0 .5  PRiVER
l\W-r OVERSLEPT, TOO

T H E  WORRY W ART

fgERMARCT'S \ w m c i \3 0 ^ \

I C X &  tum uel

csektaiwlY i s !

{ HEVV'NS
e .ooc, where
l YOU BEEN? 
been trying 
, RAISE YOU
for  days/

r KNOW T CANT 
HEAR TOUR ANSWER, 
BUT TOU CAN GIVE 
ME SOME KIND 
OP A SIGNAL !

NO, OSCAR, 
WAIT/ HOLD 

EVERY
THING... J

watch!

B l z l t e f W P I  AUO U S  C O & licM ?

THATfe ALL/NOW fVE SEEN
e v e b y t h i n g/j— 1

ALL RIGHT. JIMMIE.-NOW 
YOUR VITAMINS— READYBTO MAKE

WHATfc lOEAl WITH HIS 
DPYj^ —tFOOO- READY/) “

WANT
TO

GlNG/
CALL

MOMMY

BUT
WE

WANT
TO

PLAY
COW
BOY*!

OKAY, IP >  
YA 00 IT 
Q uterv/’

THANKS FOR TH1 
SUGGESTION,
bugs: rrs  y  
/wore rut/ \ 

with m rreR  I 
P/STO LSJ A

YOUR CALL FRCW MEXICO 
CITY IS READY, YP. RE YEP A 

-a  \ \ a-

'  YOU KNOW Where TO T.
* dc . v e r -he MONEY, ■ 
PA/.SON.'MfMTY thOUTANO, 
. AMEFiLAN PCiLARS. »»■

PUERTO RICO

YES...I WTL^ 
ARRANGE IT AS 
^  AC-PEED. >

/ >10U ARE 0ANCIN& AND 
IAU€4tiN6 IDGCWcJ?. NOW 
'ifou AK I0SSIN& MK.

MAR A? IS ' “ w
EVERYTH NO SET?

fc rr?a/es£  
*THK£ Summer 

RE-RJNS/

-TM6 6 EXACTLY WWAT 
SOL SAW 1ME LAffT 
-TIME J  WAft MERE/

J SEE Y3U ME£TlN6
A XALTTlfUi

HE *5 ONE OF THE
wealthiest men
in THE COUNTY?

yeah! I 'm  
NOTifv in ' 
HIM NOW/

the CAR IS REGISTERED 
UNDER the NAME OF 

7ACHARV W. WISSEL, 
UNCLE PHIL — BAVSMORE 

.  DRIVE, LAKE VIEW/ ^

7ACMA4Y M/. 
W'SSfL '  *OW<
i t  sms sou, 
•ZA G G yy  J

a o ** cr»u*nY..nurr was UQ niohtmakfi 
thom  thu# f ap oru«  * » f r n r v  sap rrp 
« v *  nm cxxjrao*  to ocr female on 

that Bully |

KILL JELKiei I
MY IVORP'. OOTTA « » r  
OllTA H gn  FASTI THIB 
P*ua U W*AR OFF BOON 
SO I CAN THINK. AIT I 
CAN'T WAIT On that; ,

OUT M THBIRCAR 
b .  MB I«RE; -

Observe that ij 
moon aboveFOP KIDS WHO SOLD 

ONE SET IN TWO WEI 
\ THAT IS OUT ftjfSs

For lYianWnd soon 
m a y  ch a rvy e  i t  t o

AND THAT ONE S E T  A A S  BOUGHT B Y  « 
DAD'S B O SS  TO 
SYWAPTEN ME UP '

SPEAKOTTHE) PEANI 
DEVIL, J A N G C

BRITTLE 
TH F neon htjhts

th ato ld su y
IS as JL'POER 
ANOILBO l * L

WO.-iU /A BILIBVB i 
SO .̂ ^F 5 GONNA So 

ThF. FlRB ISO

SINCE 16TAt?TEO 
VMO0CIN0 THGRE- 
T HAVE ALL 7HC 
QATT56 I  WANT,

HE WAS A MARVELOUS ^  
BOXER — FAST AS LIGHTNING 
...AND OH... HOW HE COULD 
FVNCM-WITHWTHER ^  

HAND/ . _________

AND ALSOHOWOOYOU 
LJA3EYCXJC 

NBWdCC A T
t i p p i t I b

9 x n o N B R y
4H0PAUC67

I'VE SEEN SEVERAL 
OF HIS BOUTS AT 
MADISON SQUARE 

r GARC*N / ____.

ALBERT^. I BELIEVE 
VOUTTE INTERESTED IN 
SPORTS' DO YOU KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT JOB 
m  m tO O K A ?

M  •'
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Tennis Great tmerson is Ready 'W

'dressed, best mannered folk . . , 
dinner at nine . . .

Seems difficult to tire of some
thing like that, but Roy Emer
son is tired, so tired, in fact, 
that next year may be his last 
on the amateur tennis circuit 

i “ I think Chuck McKinley has 
(the right idea,”  the 29-year-old 
'Australian said. ''Get out on the

i weekends, play a few tourna-1 
ments, get established in busi
ness, enjoy the family.”

Emerson is the world’s best 
amateur tennis 'player. He has 
been for the past three years 
and he conceivably could dom
inate the sport for at least five ; 
more years — if only he wanted 
to.

Bv SANDY PADWE
NEW YORK (NEA) — To the 

fuy sitting in the steaming lit
tle office from 9 to 5. answering 
‘yes’ to J.Bf's every whim, it 
would seem that Roy Emerson's 
life is the perfect existenc. .

Three sets of tennis a day 
. . . country clubs . . . admiring 
galleries of suburbia's best

Beat the Champ 
Bowling Tourney 
Starts Tonight

The American Machine &
Foundry Company's ‘ Beat The 
Champ”  bowling tournament 
kicks off an tonight, at Harves
ter Bowl, in Pampa. This no-en- 
trv-fee tournament offers bowl
ers qualifying in local rolloffs a 
chance to test their skill in finals 
against AME Staff of Champion 
members Dick Weber and Don.' 
na Zimmerman, two of the top 
professional bowlers in com
petition today.

Under the Beat The Champ” 
tournament rules, anvorve was 
has a 1964-66 ABC or WIBC 
league average, based on a min-j 
Imum of 21 games is welcome 
to enter the rolloffs and try for 
the Beat The Champ'' finals to 
he held at Eastndge Bowl, on 
Oct. 5, 1966

A series of four weekly roll
offs will get underway at Har
vester Bowl on Tues., August 
17th, and will run through Sun
day. September 12 The starting 
rial»i of the second thiid and 
Fourth weekly rolloffs will be 
Tues.. August 24. Monday, Aug
ust .10. and Monday. September 
6th. There will be a total of six 
winners each week, the three 
top-scoring men and the three 
top-scoring women The 24 win-, 
ners of be four weeks of lollufts 
will then compete in a final 
house elimination on September,
2k at Harvester Bowl in Pampa l 
to deteimme the three top men 
and three top women bowlers 
who will roll against Dick \Sel>er 
and Donna Zimmerman in the 
finals Each of the winning fina
lists in the Harvester Bowl ell 
mmations will receive AME sil
ver plated serving bowls.

There will be no entry fee In 
tho tournament however. each 
participant will contribute 50
rents to an expense fund to help ci.FVEI.4ND Ohio (NF.A> — secret Jim Brown doesn't block, 
offset the cost of taking the top RECEIVERS — T i t l e  game All Van o ’ War could do was 
men and women bowlers to the tj,0wed off Paul Warfield, Gary run, too. And look for Browns’ 
finals and bowling at the finals Collins a* great tandem at wide to exploit him as a deep receiv- 
The only other expense to the jp^,, \\ arfield has potential to ing threat. Tbey tapped hig po- 
howler will be the regular 4<t ^ . ome *n time great, blocks tential last year Ernie Green 
cents charge per game at H»r- aa|j ^  pnj  t'oRmj catch- doesn't get publicity but is ex- 
vester Bowl Men use a  ̂ |>et (n (rwwd> j,a(, sur t0 hother cellent foil tor Brown's talents, 
cent handicap of 300 scratch, a ,.ornpr mPn Stifl could stand l^eroy Kelly off specialist teams 
’ IS pin maximum three-game improvement at tight end spot might help RATING — excel- 
handteap. Women use 71 per John Brewer is holdover. lent,
cent handicap of 190 scratch. KATJNG _  „ t ,n fnt

OFFENSIVE LINE -  No su
per standouts and possible 
weakness at right tackle. Best 
men up front are tackle Dick 
Schafrath, guard Gene Dicker- 
son. and neither is rated a

But Roy Emerson doesn’t
want to.

“ I ’ve been playing for 12 
years now, anywhere from eight
to 11 months of a year,” he
said.

‘When I started out I had two 
goals — to represent my coun-j 
try in the Davia Cup and to win j

at Wimbledon Well, I ’ve ac
complished both.

“ Now I ’ve got to think about 
my wife and family. When I 
wasn’t married, being away 
from home didn't seem so tough 
But I have two little ones now 
and being away a(  much as I 
am is very difficult."

When Roy Emerson does re

tire, he't going to leave one ma-1 
jor question unanswered, t h e i 
most controversial question of 
his career — would he have 
bees one of the outstanding 
pros?

For years, the touring profes
sionals have tried to lure (|50 - 
000 contract) and even embar
rass him into Joining their tour

with caustic statements about 
being an amateur. 1 simpy nev
er wanted to be the top pro so 
it’s not a matter of ego with me.

•nr i  were to turn pro now It 
would probably mean three 
more years before I  became es
tablished. I just don’t want that 
and all the travel the profession

als have I t  wouldn’t be fafajfa
my family.”

What Emaraoa natty wan&ia 
to go to the country dub, a^ ia 
the stand* and juat watch fag •
change.

That’s what 12 years of fa* 
perfect existence can do to’a 
person. ; ;

M AJOR LEA G U E ROUNDUP

Lead;Braves Narrow
a

Roberts Blanks Pirates

(Dally N«w» Starr PTioto)

SWIM CH AM P —  Jim Cole, sort o f Mr. and Mrs. \V. T. 
Cole Jr., 708 E. 13, show off his trophies won with the 
Pampa Dolphin Swim Huh this year. Cole placed in five 
events in the West Trxas Invitational meet and won four 
places in a meet at Wichita Falls. His swimming has won 
Jim a place in the state meet August 19 at Trinity Univers
ity.

By lu lled Press Interaatieaa
. Look no farther than Ed 
Mathews’ nine-game .543 bat
ting splurge to explain why the 
Milwaukee Braves have sliced 
the Los Angeles Dodgers' Na
tional league lead to a mere 
.002 percentage points.

The Braves have been flex
ing their musclei in all direc
tions with eight victories in 
their last nine games but the 
33 year-old third baseman ha* 
been swinging the biggest bat 
of all.

Mathews, who knocked in six 
runs in a game against the 
Houston Astro* Aug 8, staged 
another “ one-man riot in l<o« 
Angeles Monday night when his 
two singles, a double and. 27th 
homer of the season drove in 
six tallies and produced a 108 
victory over the Cardinals.

Dodgers Lose
The victory gave the Braves 

a 87-49 season record compared 
to the 89.10 mark of the first- 
place Dodgers who suffered a 
6-1 loss to the Philadelphia 
Phillie* Monday night.

Scouting
Pros

j PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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The third-place San Francisco 
Giants also chopped a game off 
the Dodger lead with a 3-2 
win over the New York Meta 
and Robin Roberts scord his 
second straight shutout as the 
Houston Astrog beat the Pitts
burgh Pirates 3-0 in the other 
N’aionat League games. The 
Chicago White Sox nipped the 
Roston Red Sox S-4 in tho only 
American League game.

Mathews sent the Braves off 
to a 4-2 lad with a throe-run 
homer in the third inning—No. 
27 of this season and the 472nd 
of his career. Then, after the 
Cardinals tied the score at 4-4, 
he contributed a single in a 
four-run sixth inning that also 
included singles bv Hank Aaron, 
Gene Oliver, Frank Bolling 
and a double by Joe Torre.

McCarver Grand Slams
Tim McCarver tied the score 

for the Cardinals again with a 
grand slam homer in the bot- 
tome of the eighth but Mathews 
came right back in the top of 
the ninth with his fourth hit of 
the game—a two-run single — 
and relief ace BUIv O’Dell pro
tected the lead in the St. Ixxiis 
ninth. O’Dell received credit for 
his ninth win compared w i t h

four losses.
Only a .233-hitter in 1964 and 

a hig question mark when the 
1966 season began. Mathews is 
batting .299 with 17 doubles. 27 
homers and 82 rung batted in.

Chris Short beat the Dodgers 
for the fifth straight time this 
season and for the seventh con
secutive time since June. 1964, 
with a six-hitter. He had the 
Dodgers shut out until the ninth 
when Jim Lefebvre hit his 
ninth h o m e r .  Richie Allen 
singled home two runs when 
the Phillies drove out Johnny 
Podres with four runs in the 
third The win raised Short’s 
record to 14-8 and made Podres’ 

14-6.
. Shaw Get* Win

Bob Shaw pitched a four- 
. hitter to win his sixth straight 
game and 13th of the season 
for the Giants, who scored the 
winning run in the eighth on a 
walk to Willie Mavs, Willie 
McCovey's single and a sacri
fice fly by Jim Ray Hart. Mays 
also hit his 33rd homer for the 
Giantg and Chuck Hiller hom- 
ered for the Mets.

Roberts spun a four-hitter, 
walking onlv two batters and 

i retiring the last 13 in order.

SO Y EMERSON 
‘It ’s not a matter of ego . .

By United Press International 
American League

Sports Parade 1

Randy Has Finish 
Sports Officials 
Worried on Meet

DEFENSIVE LINE — Frank 
Parker's year off to heal a knee 
is a blow. Dick Modzelewski 
was an inspiration at tackle, 
and helped young Jim Kanicki. 
hut can they sustain it for 14 
games’ Ends are well fortified

also a 115 pin maximum three 
game handicap 

When the finals are held al 
Eastridge Bowl in Amaiillo,
Dick Weber and Donna Zimmer
man will roll on the same lanrs

as strong man physically. Like the with Bill Glass and Paul Wig-
r . -n llr  r° ° k,f 1>,tk K,* 'n *»" (,00d ™ *h *nd OUlild*

with ino regular lournameni |W|d|||a) (0 #uppiant Monte pr^ection Walter Johnson i« a

r l l  first Driro Vor Hark or ',ohn » '< "* "  on r,*ht RATING -  fa.r-to-
S S V L  l  l P l  aide RATING -  fair - to- good, both the ton man ana woman
bowlers rolling with the champ- * ° °<* I.INEBAC KERS--On the right
Iona in the finals will be IW 00 QUARTFBRACKS -  With two corner, there a no worry. J i m 
In cash Second-place winners tears under his belt. Frank Hv- Houston is coming strong as the 
will receive $31 00 and third* ■" * the confidence to chal- best in NFL. But Vince Co*tel 
place winners will receive 811 o0 lenge for all pro status Some lo in middle. Galen Kiss on right 
Fourlh and fifty place winners 'till fault him tor slow release are comfortably past 30. Ixmked 
get f i o 00 and ilxth through passes and picking alternate great in title win. but they’ll 
tenth place fimaheri each re receiver. Backup man Jim N’i- j need relief. Opens up opportun
e ly *  87 SO aowskl would help others as reg- ity for someone like Mike Luccl

________________ ular R M IN G  — good. or Stan Sorurek. who ve been in
Read (ha New* Classified Ads ] RUNNING BACKS -  It ’s no wing* RAGING -  good

DEFENSIVE BACKS -  Don’t 
care how they played against 
Colts, this is still trouble spot 
for (hemps. Rut Walter Beach 
is vulnerable at corner, Ro*s 
Kichtner. Larry Ren* are ade
quate safeties There'll be some 
juggling. RATING — poor.

SUMMARY—Browns don’t get 
universal respect as champ* 
Ryan has to do it again to con 
v»nce skeptic* The defense is 
spotty. Biggest asset is g o o d  
balance between running, pass
ing threats. PREDICTION -  
Third Place.

Bv MILTON R1CHM \N 
NEW YORK (U P Il — There 

teems to be some question 
whether professional golfers 
rightfully should be considered 
athletes and wouldn't you know 
it, they’ra not aven sura them
selves.

Some aay yes. others say no, 
and if it'll help them any. this

HELSINKI fU P Il — Randv '• th* m know th*t mo,t
Matson, holder of the world '"w a n e *  companies do not
ihotput record from Pampa th#m •k>n* w,th other
Tex . is in Finland, but nobody )ob* * r* conc* rned
knows why. professional athletes insofar as

. . . .  the physical hazards of their 
The Finnish track and field No^ mattar what th# in,ur.

ws.K iat.on last Friday sent ancp compani„  c , a ( m. h0w- 
Matson a plane tickey to bring #var no could ron.
him here from Norway, where tradlct th< fact tha( lr s (>pen 
big Randy was .uppoaed to be champjofl Gary Player and 
at that time. burly Mike Souchak. former

The ticket » « ,  returned from ?nd on Duke's football team. 
Oslo with a note from Nor- measure up as legitimate ath- 
we;ian sports officials saying letes in every aspect that the 
Bandy was not in Norway. term implies.

On Saturday evening. Matson Oddly. Player doesn't think 
showed up in Helsinki after a golfers can be called athletes.

most of them, anyway. Sou
chak on the other hand, in-

i
that to you in golf.

“ Also, when I was playing 
football, 1 could always holler

W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 75 43 636 « • •
Cleveland 66 50 .169 8
Detroit 66 50 .569 8
Baltimore 65 51 560 9
Chicago 64 51 .557 94
New York 60 60 500 16
Los Angeles 53 64 .453 214
Washington 52 66 .441 23
Boston 43 73 .371 31
Kansas City 39 75 342 34

Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago

Monday's Results
time’ and get some help. I Chicago 5 Boston 4. night
can't do it here. If yeu bust a 
signal in football, they can get 
someone to replace you. No one 
replaces you here.

Stomach Takes Beating

(Only game scheduled) 
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at Detroit might I 

—Perry <8-3» vs. Aguirre (11-81. 
Kansas City

“ The punishment you take in 'fn ightl — Krause MM)l vs. Bell 
golf isn’t visible. You have to | <4-4i or Kralick t4-9i.
be inside a golfer's stomach to 
see how much he suffers when 
he three-putts a green 

Most of 
never will
pro golfers are athletes cite the Morehead 
cases of such 53-year-olds a* (10-9i,
Ben Hogan and Sam Snead and Lo* Angeles at New York 
point out those two still com- might i-Chance <8-9 i vs. Down-

Milwaukee at St. Louis, night 
Pittsburgh at Houston, night 
Phila at Los Angeles, night i  

Texas League 
EASTERN DIVISION

W. L. Pet. GB 
Tuls* 69 51 .575 . . .
Dallas-FW 66 52 .556 2
Austin 60 59 .904 SVfc

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB 

Albuquerque 63 55 .534
Amarillo 51 67 .432 12
El Paso 48 71 <03 154

Monday's Retails;r nev̂ d̂ 1" vs*?! ®rw iEl P m o  3. Dallas-FW 1 
Amarillo 6. Albuquerque 3 

Tuesday’s Schedule 
Tulsa at Austin

Chicago at Washington (2.
(twi-mght! — Pizarro (2-2 • and _ „  _
Buzhardt <S-4» vs Daniels 

those people who <S-12i and McCormick <6-5*. 
be convinced that (Boston at Baltimore nighti—

(6-141 vs. Barber

Amarillo at Albuquerque

tup from Uumeaa. Sweden.

Matson was supposed to com
pete in Savonranta. Finland, on 
Sunday Finnish officials hasti
ly offered Randy a helicopter 
transportation from Helsinki to

sisted all of them actually are.
“ Of all the sporta golferst 

are less athletes than any I 
can possibly think o f." de-

pete on the tour occasionally 
They argue nobody that age 
can be considered a 
lete

Lionel Hebert disagrees
“ Hogan (till 

skill." he said 
legs can t keep up with aome 
of the younger fellows He still 
does a good job when he com
pete*

ing (9-111.
Wednesday's Games

true ath- Minnesota at Detroit, night 
Chicago at Washington, night 
Boston at Baltimore, night 

has all th e  Los Ang at New York, twilight 
“ even if his Kansas City at Cleveland, 2, 

twi-night
National league

Ix»s Angeles

Savonranta on Sunday morning c 'arwl wir? ' *  old
Matson preferred staving in bed
in the Otaniemi sports village. 
Helsinki. '

The Texan Informed worried

By athletes, I'm referring 
to fellows who have lots of 
stamina.”  Player went on 

Golfers lack stamina such as

EnjoyAmericaS best
9 A ^  A  — »  A. mmtasti

rich an tma. 
pipe tobacco does It.

Frazier Vows To 
Own Lightweight 
Title in 2 Years

PHILADELPHIA (U P Il -  
Olympic heavyweight busing 
champion Jo* Frazier, elated 
over his first professional vic
tory. offered today to guarantee 
a sponsor the heavyweight ti
tle in two years.

Frailer scored a technical 
knockout over Woody Gos* of 
Lancaster, Pa., in the first 
round of their scheduled six 
round bmit at Convention Hall 
Monday night Refeee Za<k 
Clayton stopped the fight at 
1:42 with Goss helpless from a

Finnish sports officials that he track men and football players 
will compete In Finland only have. I know the true defmi- 
once. that is on Wednesday this tion of an athlete and I car- 
week and it must be in Hel- tainly consider myself one But 
sinki There is a problem, bow- i trained myself to become 
ever in his: There is no track one. It didn't just happen ’ 
and field meet on Wednesday in Player Trained Hard 
Helsinki. Born and raised in Jo-

A member of the United States hannesburg. South Africa, the 
track team which recently lost muscular little Player prob- 
to Russia for the first time id ably trained harder than any 
dual competition was expected other goiter on the tour today, 
to give joint blame today to the And he still goes in for a 
lending NCAA and the VAU for great deal of exercise now. 
the defeat. Player adheres to a strict

A Senate committee investi- weight-training routine, does a 
gating the long and bitter has- lot of rope skipping to sharpen 
sle between the two major US. his timing and coordination 
amateur sports organizations and makes tt a point to run a 
called Tom Farrell of St. John's few miles each week 
University to testify about the “ The average golf pro on the 
effects of the feud on the Amer- Player said “ There’s a big dif- 
ican team. ference. I feel the pros of the

The world university games, next generation all will be ath- 
featuring soma 2.100 men and letes. but all of them certainly 
women athletes from 31 coun- aren't now.”  
tries, begin here Friday with the Souchak. who looks as if he 
United States and Russia ex- could still play football, took a 
pected to field strongt earns. completely different stand from 

The U. S. squad, including Player. , 
several Olympic gold medal “ All golfers are athletes.”  he 
winners, and the Rusalan dele instated. “ 1 was an athlete in 
gation can expect tough compe college and still consider my- 
tition from such countries as self one now. I think I've 
P(-and, Czechoslovakia, host worked harder at golf than I 
Hungary and representatives of ever did at football Physically. 
Eastern Europe. Nine branches I mean.
of sports will be contested, with “ When I wasn't going good 
competition lasting 10 days un in football, the roach would ait 
til Aug. 29. |mt ea the bench. N* one does

“ 1 think any pro golfer defi- Milwaukee 
nitely is an athlete Just be San Francisco 65 
cause we don t do push-ups and Cincinnati 
run around the block doesn't Philadelphia 
mean we re not athletes In Pittsburgh 
golf, you have to he either St. Louis 
very skillful or very strong If Chicago 
you happen to be both, you'll Houston 
make a lot of money in this New York 
game ”  Monday * Resets

There you have some of the San Francisco 3 New York 2

W. L. Pet. GB
69 50 180
67 49 .178 4
65 49 .570 14
64 52 552 34
64 54 342 44
61 60 504 •
58 60 492 104
56 64 467 134
49 69 415 194
16 82 106 124

Milwaukee 10 St. Louis 8. nightpros and cons
Now judge for yourself. But Houston 3 Pittsburgh 0 night 

don't be influenced simply be Phila 6 I.os Angeles 1. night 
cause they play the game with 
a ball. Remember, they use 
one also in roulette.

(Only games scheduled) 
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Cincinnatita Chicago—David

son <1-1* vs. Ellsworth (12-9).
New York at San Francisco— 

Fisher (7-15 * vs. Perry 18-IO1.
M i l w a u k e e  at St. Lou 

(night) — Lemaster (5-9) vs

Col+i, Nazareth 
Play Doubieheader 
In Pampa Tonight stiinard <8-5

The Pampa Colts host Naza- Pittsburgh at Houston < night i 
reth in a double-header, begin- - I aw ,13-9' v* Farrell (8-7). 
mng at 6 30 tonight at Optimist Philadelphia at Los Angeles 
club park ■<• (night) — Herbert i5-5) vs. Os*

The Colts need to sweep both 110*11 L
games pf the twinbill to claim 
second place in the Irrigation SoniCS Batter 
League.

Leading Dukes
Bv United Press International j

take
Colts

Borger has won the league, The Texas league is down to 
having lost only two games. Hs last three weeks of play in 
both in the last week. Borger the 1965 seMon with a nip-and- 
lost to Pampa 7 5 last Thursday tuck battle going on in the 
and was stopped by Nazareth. Eastern Division for the title. 
5-4. Sunday. I The Dallas-Fort Worth Spurs

Bobby Price and Jerry Glover lost a chance to gain a game
will pitch for the Colts with 
Ricky Stewart at second. Roy 
Don Stephens in center. Larrv 
Gregory catching: Larry Stroud 
at first, Mike Stewart in left.

on division leading Tulsa Oilers 
Monday night. Tulsa lost their 
game to Austin 3-0. but the 
Spur* *Lso dropped their con
test to El Paso 3-1. In a West-

Dean Reding in right. Kennv Me- cm Division game Amarillo 
hert at short and Phil Massie at,downed the division leading Al- 
third. VI _ e jbuquerque nine 6-1.

nô th!P S 5 n5 da?
l u m  u r n  -v s m B V

OPENS 1 45
ADULTS 85c CHILD 35c

Its that way-cat 
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S h e  P a m p a  S a U y  N c n r u
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THU TOP O' TEXAS' 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

The Pampa News Is dedicated to fumbling informa
tion to our readers so that they can better promote and 
preserve their own freedom and encourage otheis to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 
all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government Freedom is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 
oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

You May Be Mistaken
If you think thi* country has catalogued as “ under develop- 

an operational defense against ment." 
lntercontinenal ballistic m i s- 
Siies, you're in good company.
Two out of three people ques
tioned in a public opinion poll 
think we do.

You are wrong and they are

The Army is currently pinning 
its hopes on the Nike X, a two- 
missile team combining the 
Zeus and a smaller, faster mis
sile called Sprint. More than 
$400 milion is earmarked this

wrong. There is no such thing year for this continued develop- 
—y d . ment of the Nike X system. IT

The opinion survey was tak- is the largest research and de- 
en some months ago to find out velopment item in the whole 
what the American people know i defense budget, 
about our missile defense cap-1 Possibly lhe verv ,ack in. 
abilities. The answer, reports formation since the 1962 test has 
Maj. Gen. Austin W. Betts, the manv of us into believing
Army's deputy chief of research ,ha, the compljcaled technical 
and development, is: " N o t  proWpm, anti-ICBM warfare 

have been solved.

Must the Show Go On?

.

y<
f e

j

' v

• *•:
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The Nation's Press
GREAT SOCIETY NEWS 

(N.Y. Dally Newa)
Postmaster General John A. 

Gronouski has a lot of summer 
jobs at his disposal, and was 
recently caught dealing them 
out a requested by various 
Congressman instead of on the 
basis of need.

Grounouski has now been re 
buked by the White House ac
cording to a copyrighted story 
in the Des Moines Register and 
Minneapolis Tribune, and has 
promised to bestow the re
maining summer jobs through 
the U.S. Employment Service 
and local agencies.

.fust a reminder that t h e  
Great Society can become one 
big paradise for politicians, 
patronage peddlers, boondog
g les  and plain grafter — and 
will unless all of us remain on 
constant alert against t h i s  
danger

INSTANT INTERVIEW
TTie Insider's Newsletter

Prompted by a Jllassachusetts t 
ruling that it is permissible to 
ask an employe his age only af- 

:ter he's been hired, Industrial 
Relations News complains: 
"Questions having anything to 
do with race, religion or color 

i have already been ruled out. 
Now that sex is included under 
the Civil Rights Act as a factor 
involved in discrimination, can 
it be that future employment 

' interviews will take place be- 
ihind a curtain with an appli
cation blank including only one 
question — How much?"

21 Help Wanted 21157 Seed Things te Kat 57
WANTID: raltablr lady la kaap X

pr«-*chool rhfldren. In or around 
North Croat, phon, MO l-llfll after
1 pm

W A N T E D . Salesman Co cell and 
service well known product. Car 
furn!»hed salary and commission 
retirement., vacation, and hospital 
insurance. Right man can earn tion 
per week Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Apply in person to Mr 
Smith, i l l  .V .Cuvier. Pampa. Texas 

8 "T  Wanted for. morning newspaper 
route. Vicinity Amarillo H l-W'ay. 
" P  4-7X71.MO 4-7171._________________

SO W  Taking applications for mpar 
leneed help, nurses aids and LVNa. 
Apply In person to Mr* Mitchell 
Pampa Conveleacent Center. Weet 
Kentucky Street.

tf’A N T B b - TOUNC. MEN 17^ to 14 
We will train you to qualify for a 
position as railroad communications 
apprentice For details regarding 
this training writs Railroad Com 
munlrationa Training Center. c,o 
Pampa News Bos H I, Give name 
age, exact address and phone

MIDDLE-Age lady to IIvV in with ef- 
derly lady on farm near Pampa 
Mual drive Write ,f. n  Johnson. 
140.' Bliss. Dumas. Give age exper 
lanes, references

32A General Service 32A

much”

An unanswered question is 
where so many people got so 
much misinformation.

The kev word is "operation
al "  It was in July 1982 that 
a Nike Zeus made the first suc
cessful intercept of a ballistic 
missile over the Pacific. Three 
years after this highly publiciz
ed feat! the Nike Zeus is still

At any rate, the grisly arith
metic of nuclear war remains 
unchanged According to Betts, 
an all - out nuclear attack on 
this country today would claim 
the lives of two out of every 
three Americans — which hap
pens to be the same percentage 
who believe we base a defense 
against it.

•AH'

Backstage
Washington

Timetable for Peace In 
Viet Nam Mentioned — 
Fleettngly — at White 

House Conferences: 
Only News

A  Very Costly Minute
ROBERT ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

WASHINGTON, — President 
Johnson and his military and 
civilian advisers have a 116da>

bling a military or any other 
secret was touched on But the 
President acted as if the law-

ed Johnson “ We are maintain
ing a very high rate of produc- 
ton that is taking care of all our 
needs. None of our troops any
where. in the U. S or through
out the world, are being depriv
ed of their requirements We 
are producing many times more 
than what we are using up For 
example: We are producing
three time* as many helicopters 
as we are losing in Viet Nam. 
Reports to the contrary are com
pletely unfounded.”

Secretary Rusk, in discussing 
l T. S relations with India and

SEARS ROEBUCK CO. 
SERVICE DEPT.

COMPLETE APPIJANCE 
SERVICE 
MO 4-4330

FOR A L L  Tvpa* Of conrrata -work 
8 L. Glbby, I I I  S Sumner, 

MO 4-S42S.

Ag BEEF. 4tc pound plug R  I 
H  f r w i t r  hog XSo point 

proetulnt
CLINTS FOODS

au—it _  whin Door. T o —
PICKLING cucumber,, pine* youf 

order. >40 4 X052. XX buehei

St St
WESTERN MOTEL

AND  AUN MUSKUM

Guns, Ammo.
Reloading 

Supplies
Gun Sales Financed

h io h c s t  s r i c i i
PAID f e r uMd 
gun*. We 
trade.

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

111 g. Cuyler MO 4-Slfl

321 Uehetafaeinu 321
SUMMDIS UPHOLSTERY

1**1 V Dwight MO 4 tom.
MRS. DAVIS UPHOLSTERY

1X1 H Albert MO 4-74M
BRttMMETS irPHOLSTERY
111S A leech MO 47S1t
Serving Penhendle Aren for M Teari 

With Quality Craft amanahtp

59 Guesmith ing 59

ltn

24 Rati* I  Tt wMw  34

Legal Publication
■

NOTICS TO OUOOtT HSARINO
Notice le hereby given the! the 

Trueteee of the Pampa Independent j 
School District will hold a bear-ng 
at 7 lb pm  Tueeda' Auguat X4 . 
IMA In tha Suepnntendant a Offtca 
Pampa T »*a*

Paraon, tnteraeted in dtaruaeing the j 
1141-44 budget with the Board may] 
do ao at that time

/a/ Homar L  Craig 
Rualnaaa Manager 

Aug 1A-I7.
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Glance at your watch as you 2 5 million civilian workers em
•tart reading this. If your read- ployed by the federal govern- „  fabte |0 bnng Nortb Viet makers were being let in on the » ■ " " "  * "« '■  itf~
ing speed is fairly average, it ment alone, w.th payrolls nudg , Nam to ,he conference chamber hottest inside information ' I ’ ak.stan, aadm.tted thos. with » .  .... n.

—  — ------ J ----- '■— *** ---------------  * . , . the latter are strained because ineertie«._She
This is the one single import- Graphically illustrative of his

ant piece of information unveil- j touchy attitude w as his sharp 
ed during those two days of el- responset o a question by Rep-

will take you 83 seconds - a min 
ute and three seconds to read 
this article. It will be very cost
ly time.

From the time you start 
reading here until you finish, 
It will cost you. as a taxpayer, 
f  18.3.708 to meet the payrolls 
of the estimated nine and a

ing $16 billion per year — about 
half again as much as ten 
vears. ago The working force 
has increased each year even 
though some 175 000 leave fed
eral employment each year.

The fiscal 1984 budget would 
increase the number by 36 000 
or about one new job''every

ahoratelv fanfared White House 
briefings for members of Con
gress on the Viet Nam conflict.

That’i  all that can be report
ed about this intriguing item.

half million civilian employes 15 minutes throughout 1964. Nothing more was said about it. 
nr federal, state and local gov- state and local governments It was passings tiqfted in 
fiim e n ti in this countrv This pmp|0v some 6 9 million work- the course of a 15-m.nunr other- 
is computed at the rate o4 (,ra now. compared to some 4 5 wise general statement by Sec- 
* '5  billion a year, which be million 19 years ago. The state- retary Rusk about Southeast 
cornea more comprehensible | io«.-al governmental pavroll now Asia. Beyond a fleeting refer- 
when translated to $175,000 per stands at approximately $.31 bil- ence ,0 *  116-dav time table to 
minute — or $2,916 per second bon m0|> than twice what it bring about \ iet Nam peace ne- 
—around the clock was ,n 1952. gotiations. he said nothing more

This is the payroll vou and1 . . regarding it.
the rest of u< maintain to sup- 0 1 °  a niim ,r .1 Curiously, later no questions

Sn,P*> ra- v a -  be,ng c^s.dered ^  Non,  o( the leRi„ a.

tors pursued the matter further.
It was left dangling in the air—
unexplained and unamplified.

Lesser disclosures, elicited
chiefly by questions, were

Nationalist Chinese troops will
not be used to fight the Viet
Cong President Johnson hrus-

. quely cut off questions on that.
saying. “ That can t be done
There are good reasons against

The fact that Abe Forts*, j they become government offi- it.”
President Johnson's i>»w ap- cials. I ^  Secretary (General l

, , . . . .  c. ___________ , . . .  . Thant is reluctant to placep4nntee to the Supreme (ourt. Actually, it se<---- -- —

has been closely associated issue of conflict

port government employes 
the stvle to which they are be
coming accustomed And that 
pavroll is getting bigger every 
year, progressing in the triple 
steps of seniority increment, 
scale raises and additional em
ployment by governing bodies.

At latest count there w e r e

'this vear not only by Congress 
but by governments at all lev
els

How long has it taken to read 
this’  If you are average it took 
you 6.3 seconds That will be 
«183 TOR Time is precious to a 
taxpayer.

Conflict of Interest

with Mr. Johnson through the charge could be raised against 
years and is reputed to have in- nearly every politician 
fluenced several appointments Take President Johnson. K 
to key positions, brings up once,few „ f  (hose “ right wingers 
•gain the question of conflict hsve had the effrontery to say 
of interest. Mr. ,jobnson msy have added

One point raised is that Fort- a few millions to his fortune bv 
•1 has influenced the decision haivng s monopoly in television 
to appoint Atty. Gen Nicholas m Austin. Tex , while Johnson 
Katzenbach and Internal Rev*-

seems to us the Sam problem before 
interest Security Council because.of

response to a question by Rep
resentative Peter Frelinghuysen 
R-N. J., member of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, about rela 
tions with the new South Viet 
Nam government. He cited Pre
mier Nguyen Cao Ky's haughty 
remark that he didn t consider 
it necessary to greet Ambassa 
dor Henry Cabot Lodge when he 
arrives in Saigon.

“ Thu *ubject 11 * very sensi
tive area.”  snapped Johnson 
“ I don t feel it should he dis
cussed here As I said before, 
ladies and gentlemen. 1 mutt re
mind you that everything said 
here is strictly off the Tecord. 
We are talking privately and 
nothing must be said about it ”

The two leading Democratic 
critics of Viet Nam policy, Sen
ators Wayne Morse Ore , and 
Ernest Gruenmg. Alaska, re
mained silent throughout the 
briefing they attended

Most of the questions were by 
Republicans.

Senator Jack Miller. R-lowa. 
raised the matter of employing 
Nationalist Chinese troops in 
Viet Nam. A member of the 
Armed Services Committee

large amonts of aid are being 
withheld However, he express
ed confidence amicable ties will 
be restored in time.

* Why don t we cut off aid to 
both of these oountne*’ ”  de 
manded Senator John Pastore, 
R I , whose stentorian keynote 
address at the 1964 Democratic 
convention was a dramatic high 
light and was effusively praised 
by President Johnson.

A startled silence followed 
Pastore s blunt exclamation

Finally, Rusk soothingly repli
ed. “ Oh, we couldn't do that 
These two nations constitute a 
vast subcontinent with more 
than 600 million people India, 
particularly, is of utmost im
portance It must not he allow
ed to fall into chao* and turmoil 
It must be helped in every wav 
possible To fail to do that would 
he playing into the hands of the 
Communists ”

Senator John Tower. R-Tex 
member of the Armed Senvces 
Committee, spoke up “ What 
about Singapore 1 secession 
from the Federation of Malay
sia’  What effect will that have 
on Malava. and particularly on 
our position in .Southeast Asia*”

Rusk rheerilv dismissed

for Cl« MiricS AM  
da/ edition II  aeen. Tfcle la ale# tha 
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Subcommittee 
weapons and

about ser-
. ------  ---- ,— - ----  equipment

Internal Rev--,has power to appoint the mem. shortages Last week Senator
Due Commissioner Sheldon Co- hpj* of the Federal Communi- John Stennis. D Miss , chair- 
hen Presumably anv c a s e  cations Commission, who reg- man. announced the committee 
brought before the nation's high- u,ate the industry. staff had submitted a report
•st court by either of these two Some might even wonder ‘ ['a ,8ing numerous shortages 
would be grounds for Justice about politician who has his 
Fortas to disqualify himself

asked, “ Why aren't they used? 
would embarrass the six non- Phev have expressed a desire to disturbing development ag “ r*-i 
permanent members Ambas fight the Viet Cong, so why not | latively unimportant ”  He at [ 
sador Arthur Goldberv revealed give them the opportunity?" tributed the split to pronounced 
***'*• can't do that,”  spoke up racial difference* between Sing-

Defense Secretary McNamara President Johnson. “ I decided apore and Malaya, 
strongly intimated the Army against it.”  
had given ' erroneous informa- Refusing to be brushed off 
tion”  to the Senate Prepared- Miller persisted. “ Why? What's ,
tors pursued the matter further, 'the reason* We’ve spent billions ° " *  o t , » f  coun,n*  *°®*

Southeast Asia goes’ ”
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K1'

is 15

lesboss,

from participation. '
One party, noting that Mrs. 

Fortas is a top-ranking tax at
torney in her own right won-

fortune in tax-exempt munici
pal bonds and who pushes for 
spending federal taxpayers' 
money for Urban Renewal «ew 
age treatment plants or other 
goodies for the cities in which

dered what would happen if he has his money invested
Mrs. Fortas were fo appear on 
ana side and Commissioner Co
hen on the other.

Tha question of conflict of in
terest haa not been raised much 
since th# Democrats came into 
power.

Of course. Defense Secretary 
McNamara said he was ridding j of those 
himself of his holdings of Ford position of vegetables with no 
Motor Co. stock. There have outside experience, we wosild 
been some rather famous cas- suggest as a solution that gov- 
os where conflict of interest emment intervention into the

_ „ , „  . . and little substance.
So. technically, just about, Sar(lonical,v n m a r M  an in.

everyone in political govern- nuentia| Democratic senator, 
ment will have a conflict of in-u.We dldn l ,Parn ,  thi 
terest between h»s own private r|,ady dldn-t know Wjth ^  
activities, past and present, and mjnor „ ceptiong pyervth.ng we 
his political position That ,s. wpre toId had eifher ^ R ^  
unless he is a human vetelable or broadcast. ^ 7 , , ,

Rather than try to reduce all what (GeneraI, Taylor and , Am. 
* in government to the baqgadori Harriman said was a

repetition of their television in-

“ What about the ‘domino 
theory’ , “ Rusk was asked, “ that

»n
.  O  _____A L ______ A. A  . 1 .    M i l

on Formosa; we've armed and , .___ .. ,
tr.in.d , h . »  iroop.. th ., . r .  _ T ? “  * 2 ”
Asian: so why aren't they avail- ,,tu**ion- Rusk,
able?”  i General Maxwell Taylor, ask

Retorted Johnson brusquely, | rd about the high rat# of deter 
“ It can't b« done. That s the|tion« in the South Viet nam 
answer ”  , artnv. ac knowledged if is a J

MORE BRUSH OFFS — Sen problem ”  but claimed mea 
Nothing, else of any consequ- ator Margaret Chase Smith. R -! ,ur#" * re underway to cop# with 

ence was imparted to the sena- Me . member of the Armed Ser- Among these he listed - better 
tors and congressmen who at- vices Committee, and Repres car* ,h«  wounded, more pay 
tended the fotir twahour brief- entativr France* Bolton. R-O *n<* for Iroop*. improv-
ing* member of the Foreign Affairs H  Provision* for their depend-

What these session* added up Committee, similarly got no M,,*• 
to was big publicity hooplah where inquiring about arms and At each session President
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McNamara flatly denied that.
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21 Holp WaRted

equipment shortages Johnson introduced the Cabinet

was charged bacause some of- lives of people be eliminated
(trials had financial Interest in so there would be less reason 
firms they were with before for such conflicts.

Rocky Not A  Candidate
G«r. N.W. kack— ktr,

d m u a __ a a a _ _  OltJ H EfO W  M U N D i  ”  *hadn t bean asked as far as we 
know, says ha won't be s candi- 

la M L WaU,

terviews the day before. The 
whole affair is what I wotild call 
a propaganda stunt

Secretary McNamara answer-1 members and other officials pre- 
ed Mrs. Smith, asserting emph- sent. They included Ambassador 
atically no shortages exist in , Averell Harriman. CIA Director 
Viet Nam. Korea, West Ger- William Raborn. General Earle 
many or anywhere else Wheeler, head of the Joint

“ The report of the staff on the Ch,« («  <* s,* w- Marks.
Senate Preparedness Committee 1 n* w hea<1 the U. 5. Informs 
is incorrect,”  asserted the Pen-!**0"  Agency, Eugene Black.
tagon chief. “ It was based on chairman of a special panel
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erroneoug information from the Itudy '" i  Southeaet Asian devel 
Army. I will shortly present the f>prTW’t
accurate facts and figures at a In presenting the speakers. 

QUESTIONS AND ANWSERS me* ,inK wiUl 9 e  committee. 11 Johnson emphasized that each 
— At each of the four briefings ! * m ■*MO,ut*b r confident 1 can j was allowed a specified Ume. 
President Johnson sternly en- refut*  t h w  a"*1 ■ buz*er would sound when.
Joined silence and secrecy on tion* ”  i th« ,r tim«  c* m«  UP ,B in-
the legialatori. j Presldtnt Johnson replied to 1 stance, that is what happened

Although no classified inform- Representative Bolton s question Remarked a congressman aft- 
good ation of any kind was divulged, about replacing weapons and erwards. “ It wa* just like a
note the President went out of his equipment being taken from classroom. The President was

Rodky didn’t say anything about way to stress that the sessions|U. S. forces te supply the com- tbe teacher. McNamara, Taylor,
supporting the candidate of the were confidential and off the bat units in Viet Nam. and tb# others said their pieces
iwhat's-iU-nama?) party. ,  j record. Nothing remotely rssam j . “ That is no problem, ”  declar-, and sat down.”  ^  |

MEN WANfTO

M B 50-B

Two n—t apparlng young
'  Oklahoma

________  _ man la
travfl Tagaa* and 
(tirniahad — rnlngk (kova  
at atari Wa I—< h yeu eur llnr 
Haa Paul (Tain  BiKHn 410 Fame# | 
Motel It In It noon only. .Vo
pliona fella plaa— _________ |

W a "|Jt M »-~A  mbit I—  young man With I 
car to t.arn tha nawm apar advar-t.- 
lug bualna— Wandarf.il appnrtunity 
for right paraon Roma — I—  and typ 

*hl llv  dealred At laaat n gh 
hoot gradual# Apply la pai 

tha Pampa Dally N aw * Advt 
Dapartmant.

MAN #ANTH>
Ta kelp me la my kaelaa— It  ta 
11 par kaur 'a r  apeeteHted type 

Must ha marnad N

'"fla* l.o r— n at 
yertlalng

Me oaefc.______
ta 41. with dependAble aar. 
parses IMS N DwlghL 
alghc • pm. ta 1 i b

APB<r I* Tuesday

■ALL OONSTRUCTTON
1SSS Svargraaw MO 4HH

CONTRACTOR AND BtT(IJ>MH 
ADDITIONS — RIMODILINO moss iso 4-Sms

ROBERt R . JO NER ~
CONTRACTOR AND OUILOBB 

M N. Chrlatp MO 40

51 51

ARCMirS CABINET SHOE
• Cuatam Made and Rapatrad”

57 i la Bat 57
WHOLE MILK

B ^ iltm . —  mm hlghxray M. m o  I

7SA CoMo 75 A
FDR SALK: Rahy fair— nurse 

all kind* af at— kar ra l,— „  
humhar DR 1-1X11. 4 mile# a a -  «  
—U— nartk af Bnaraa Tagaa. Jeff

•ity
mil— nt 
Fary—r

SROISTKRHD white mala lay naddu

iT.fexi! 0,d
to i ‘y« sway.' M») i 4Alt. 

VIBfT Tna aquarium far )m,"9 
and auppllaa Ml4 Alcnak

,«FJ4NRUI. Hraa* 
ara. AKC puapt— . dag, *nd atudat,
—“ally_a v a llabla. fl* N. — —
MO 4-4ML W.IM,

* * * ! ? ! ?  — tTBVwrWara. addtM

n u m o m x
•UFPLY INC.

" f c - K»e*aa Sal- and tarviaa'- 
IIS w. Paat— mo 4 4M 501

ft V



92 Slaapino Rooms 9 3  9 7  F u rn is h e d  H o u s e s

A L L  Hotel service*. swimming pool,
• Ir  conditioning, 24 hour phonia,
TV*. downtown free parking, week 

up. Pam pa Hntel-Mot el 
__ 'ON HOTEL, air conditioned 
vwte hatha also other rt-oma 

it. week or month In j \\
Mra Q. A. Week. Uai.a 
IU H ,______________ .

Lsrphy's Downtown Motel
* j l  Unite T V  and phone* weekly I 

rmtee. Also kltrheneltee. I l l  N ail s«m eivi''.e
leapt*. m o  osssii nrrrmrwixr^Tmmm«

95 Furnished Apartments 95

ft ROOM bousf fenced y ird . f '4  per 
mom i , v.

C LK AX  3 Ithdroom^ii'Ju** for rent. 
Plumbed for W ither and dryer. 
1**05 . Hrowniag.

J- A lt( l Bedroom. air *< ondlt ioned. 
mrpeted, well furnuhtd mincim*. 
bill* paid. Inquire i l l  8 S«»nit r- 
vllly.

\v I < i ROOM r.ioJerr furnish 
M* bo il* .« for r-'M. Innuire ir?T Sr

dran*‘ « . 11 ROOM HOUSE with hateirent. N E A T  2 bedroorr <*>•• to  •cho*.
n«w loan. Caft MO  4-lfttft. 31 f  N.

971 103 Real Estate For Sale 103,103 Real Estate Fee Sale 1031 103 Real
1 RKI>R‘ »‘ *M brick, carpet

file Until and fenced \ard North I a t Alcocb,
p a il of man. >1<» S-2MH. lf<> 5 M5*. E Q U ITY REDUCED 

_MO ftftS|3. __________
2 BEDROOM houae witfcT lArp* * t - [ *d 

tached garuK#-. * orkahop on < k, •*rt. fenced yard 176 month. lift l X.
Sumner 1'ail MO 4 73o3, ■ j • i
SLOW  TAX eV A LU A T IO N . 4 153-1 ~  0  
room, renter hall, i s  bathe, fam 

lly i hub. double garage. all hr 
SljOO lor equity. t i l l .
VA  SV* % loan. M<* M l

Humir.tr
peted. maioni <1rapea. a ir eo*idlfton-| f n A N iV e i r n r o :

II aleaetrie kiteh-

4 toot red oak fem e  In bark. 313 
N. V  sllr

~m

A  W ELL, furnished house, also fur
nished apartment, air conditioned, I 
bills ,>al<l. MO 4-370-1, Inquire 119 N . I 
Starkweathe r __________ i

GAKAOIC aparlmenl. 1101 Duncan 
(m e hlork from High HrhoOl. call
MO M124 or MO 1 J:iS7 nights__

CLEAN' 3 room furnished apartment. 
4 room furnished house. Mils pahl 
MO 4 4474 or MO 5-4351.

isr.— gar-
*«<• plume* d. utility room, fem-ed 
bark yard. $7S per ‘month no hills 
paid, inns Earlev Street. MO 4
4019

ONE

OIJVKK JONAS 
KKAI. ESTATE

Office MO SS7SI
— y-r—tTW-f K tt—

Rea MO f  §447
rtte- N t- t  ‘e r r  t l i l  .

room, f«D (>d yard, douivl# *r*rnnei 
with utrai hed bedroom o ff pat»o. j

3
4-40.19

room furinahed hou«r, MO

s HI^DltOOM 
Bills paid, 
MO 9 9711. 

H a BOE clean

furnished apartmaaL
307 E. Browning St.

J. E. Rice Reol Estate
712 N Somerville

NEAT 2 bedroom, furnished, large' P h o n e  M O  4 -2 3 0 1
loe box-freezer, antenna carport, T,: s  Sumner.‘ '^ b # J -

J H M r t o n f  l io  M(._5 « i ;  . V.K.m, a r p e -d ;" fe n c e d .  garage,
ft ROOM furnished hon***. will ac-| small down payment. MO ft-oi»7fc. 

f » ‘ . V?AU Children. MO 9 9341 or h:v r*R A ~ N fr E  '• ' he.iIOom rT75  per 
J43 5 . j month, .a ll H a n e y  M aters. MO

98 Unfurnished Houses 981

private bath

S09 A. Browning
>10

2 room apartment, 
antenna, hi tin paid i 

week. MO 4 MOT. Inquire

Km ft R K V T  Nic# 3 N 
/urninhed. «arpet, and mumim. M b ' 
4*4173.

Joel istht'r
R l  A  1 I O «

MEMBER Or MLS
Office ........... I in  * • «
Vernon Hoper . . . . . . . . . . . . .M O  *-4u4#
Joe Elachei ..............   MO *-S4J4
l.lndy Heuck ............   MO 4-3SM

< io 3  I  bedroom,
near school large fenced yard, 
other es-ra» S H O W  EHA ap- 
praisal MO 4 29:i>

£ FERRELL AGENCY

1 ROOM and 2 room apartments, air 
conditioners, antennas Sunset Drive. 
Inquire did N. Somerville 

S m a l l  upstairs apartment, close In.
417 Crest. Hf> 4-2343._______

I and 4 roam private bath, bills paid, 
antenna, washing machine. 420 N. 
West. MO 4 2649. S30 uo. 

t  lit " 1M. c|.i. ■!, antenna, lull, paid.
Call MO 4-374 7.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LO V K LV  ona bedroom Apurfment, 

nf*w m rprt. rm ntly ' redecorate I. 
anttnna. rcfrluerwriv« air. and 
water paid. Munt «•*« to hpprc«iat#».
417 K 17th Tall after ft p.m., HO 
4_75«.“

1 BKDKCb »M finplahcd houRR, antenna,
* * ’  “ ',!:! 4,0 ’  J , : i  * » ' S M A LL  2 hedmom with g.iruge
qlurc MU N h n.st ,\ Ballard. MO i :t I'.s

I  RKDIIoOM  house, plumbed for y-,iR K E N T ' 
washer gsrage. antenna, no biUa.1 
149', W . Klnasmlll.

4-49H.

W. M. LANE REALTY
naa. MO S SS04

H. W. WATERS
LV.lt>IE -I. . 2 Tidroom aTifoni.u REALTOR

l ‘ 0 »»i*»ntli 917 S Kauiku- r. ph t . Day* ^
M o . T'R'J. af • >r alx s*hd .St.mla MO ^^51 ____ _  _ WO 4-6k1ft

NEW THREE REUROOM_NtO_5-3i;2(i
2 lik h lK  »uM unfurnished houae. 1100 

S Chrlaty. Inquire 1044 S. Chrjaty
_o r tall MO 4-7240._____________
LOVKlpV 2 Hedroom, carpet, garage, 

antenna, pluml>ed for washer, good 
location. 47o a month, no pela,
■ <»uple i>r « f« i n i  \jii .12..

N IC E  2 bedroom houae fc»nced. 1317 
Carlaud. 465 a month. M<) 4-N524 or 
HO 4 7577.

3 BEDHOOM 32S Jean. 371 monFh. 
3 Bedroom. 1920 N. Wells. |I01

__month <j. Williams. Mn 4 2523
$

101

BRICK HOME
1U BATHS  
COUNTRY KITCHEN  
CARPET THROUGHOUT  

. PRICED TO SELL

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER COMPANY

S Ballard MO 4-SSS1

MO 4-4111 W  SCO 4-TSW

HUGH 
PEEPLES

PIA Rtal E.tate Salas
Call b.slan Halley 

MO 4-71S4. MO S §71?

"T H S  P E O PLE 'S  S S A L T O S *
1ST N West SB? 4-7423
Leu Ann Blakamere MO S-SSdS
Clauds WMSeTieM MO MESS

W H E T H E R  YOU R E N T  OR BUY

YOU pay far tha hams YOU sccupy.

IM M A C U LA TE  eight ruom home, 
ful l- carpeted bv Lee. drapes, cleat 
rtc kitchen. 13s hatha, la Ideal school 
location North. Available September 
1. Better see this today. MLS 111.

LU X U R Y  W IT H O U T  PRO SLEM S la
yours in thla fine brick home in 
tracer Addition. Custom carpet and 
draper 
room
Spacious patio in lovely fenced yard
— your drism  home.

t FOR THE LARGE FAMILY
B g 9 Boom. 2-siory borne with 
large basement Kefrigeratlye air
conditioning. Kireplaee. Ten rains. 
lMstitsaaliei Ihrpo*ail. Carpet and 
drupes. Very good condition.
Choice corner lot 139.900 , LOW M O V I IN coal and owner will

4 NORTH DW IGHT STREET carry the balance Two nedrootn
1 Bedroom Kntry hall. Mahogany] and den or three bedroom Below 
cabinet*. 1-ailo. Beautiful yard., high achool. Partial baaement, gar- 
Small down payment and assume ***. »"«• *•? oondltloner unlta. AfLS 

FtIA loan. MLB 291. ! H-!-

i pQ0 Alcatk _________  MO
1 *5l Fp a K R c RA  r l "  f raTlar 

«*45 Sttoa Call MO 5 «a»4 or sae| 
gt .SIS Schneider

F O O F F W M b ;  IkpaaeTrallsr T ir^ a a l. j 
S-aS*'. I l l  V. Ward, call MO 4-TTS41 
cr MO 9-92E9 a fter 4 P M .__________

120 Automobiles for Solo 110
FOR S A LS  1941 cthevrolel Impala 2 1

door hardtop, exeellent . jed 't lo r  [ 
priced 10 *ell, MO < M1>. ;

1959 P L T M o tT fH  s’ an.u •! traas- 
mlaalott radio and heater, new sear | 
covert nice cork  car. I1S9 Call 
MO S-91S4 or MO I-US7 night.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H A R V E S T E R  OO I 
Motor truck* *n4 Farm ft-qui|.i»arii f 
Pric# Rond *40 H i  *

2 HKMIOOM house for r«?Tit.
month. C’ouple preferred. Mi > ft 2*3V 

€ ROOM houee and garage. 320 N. 
(]il)e*pie. 3 room N. i’uiilkner. In
quire 616 N. Somerville.

440

33 Yeors in Tha Panhandla
3 BEDROOM BRICK. 29M so ft.. S 

baths fireplace In den. carpeted, 
draped, office, utility room, rec
reation room. 14a27. refrigerated 
air. 2 car garage, concrete block 
fence, call Yvonne at 4-3544

Road The News Classified Ads
Tcxa* iluildfr* Inc.

til' e hotiBee, 2 bed 
rr m«. 1100 Sierra and 1910 Ham- 3 gEDROOM BRICK on Dogwood. I ' ,

T-” ' ri T ------ —  *—  irpei rook-tap ao.t « p n
. i-.H.ea fover. fence, garage As-
.HUM- 1.’ W5 loati SHHUI for equl'v. 
J i l l  payment, '>11 l 'e s * »  al 4-M13.

Antique Auction
7:30 p.m. Thurs. Aug. 19, 1985

’V 'Hudson s Antiques
10 MIIfs North of Horgrr 

On Stlnnftt Hlchwav

Cut Class — Pressed Class 
China — Carnival Class 
Pewter — Amythest 
Brass — Primatives 

Furniture <)( All Kinds

I .ester R. Hudson 
and

Roy T. Hudson
Auctioneers

lltnn. Top O'
_M O  i : 43
CT.K.VN unfurnlvl i 101- • . liTi ire

room. wired 22" na..rer cpirnec- 
tlon* 29 S. Ilarr.ea. M "  4-41‘  t or
_M< • - - Si | |
5 ROOM hou.e on paved itreetr Ta 11 

M< * 4 '3>l>

NORTH CHRISTY STREET
Brick 3 Bedroom 15* balha. iearge I 
kitchen and dining area. Utility. 
room. Newly reflnlahed. Wood 
fence About 3440 down and 1111
month.
NORTH DW IGHT STREET  
3 Bedroom. Like naw. Vary nicely 
flnlahed with mahogany panelling,
and ceramic tlla bath with ilreaa- 
Ing table and colored flxturea.. 
I.* ge garage, air conditioner. An 
tenna. Wood fence. 313.900 '
tern.. MLS 195
NORTH W E LLS  STREET
1 Bedroom. Verv good condition. 
Big living room. Karra cioaeta. 
Bircli raulnel. Oarage P »t!o . 
Wood fen -, flood terma 
NEAR  HIGH SCHOOL 
\ e 2 Bedroom i'a rp » ‘ riarage 
Big -pee. Vanl fenra. 37.219. Hood 

line MLR 137

SEE
Panaled kitchen and' famnyi r»«4  ^ ^ n  j u f.ftn  *  .iJiTTL. ~ .r...— . Two bath* Year around air ' , **4 'aLDEm o b ILR  Super *SS . 4

door, 13.009 actual nolee, lo.-al owr 
er. aervice policy, like new In everv 
eey .....  ................... . .. itsfi

Doog Boyd Motor Co.
sej W  _Wrlka _ ____________MO
H it (Y Ir V a IR Monea extra etean.

37t i. t i l l  N. Banka. MO 3-4172__
JOHN wartt MOTORS

3*3 W Browr MO l-SSSI
---------- 'd iX s ftN M S T O R  e o ---------

N E W  ANO USED CARS
1PI1 Rrplay ___ •__  MO 4-E41I;
Maada Uaee Cara and Oeraga. h ’e

buy aell and aervlre all make, 1

W t  I Cl
vvtvk m ,

A ls v >  I n ,

M O  4 2571 

800 W . Km gsm ill

122 Motorcycles 122
Pick-npa Vatlenwlde Trail,re and ■ DR A^Motorc.rrla. *4®co for aala.
tow rara for rant local or one way ! *f* '5 ? * * *  * .*,**** 1 *T * ;d# v m -

. u  . ] Jaa Oiekay .. ..  ........
,M A  1 Marala Wraa . .  ..

J»»n t  P it Da'lav. ^ i ___
i»N’E of th« bo«t buys lr Pampa s

r«K>m«. . tao  bath*. and utility.
with nlca double kara*#. rioae to 

iinn. Junior Uiali 
Kam Houaisjn SohooTa

downtown 
Hl^h and
*«̂  r ru

ahoppin

101 Wanted to Buy 101
WI1.L Buy u«<-<l larnlture. eroilance* | or oarpet- MO 3-1324.
103 Real Estate Far Sate 103

BEDROOM BRICK, Travi* area., e o u T H  PAMRA
2 f «  bat ha annre carpet, do ble| •  ,.N ..SOUTH
(Tarns*1 1j* t tr«* tl^w and kitchon
••«»nii»M • ti* • • with huilt-mt. only
.,<*». rail Pgllv. 5—25.

3 BEDROOM BRICK on Scinitrr. 1 4 
b*M * nine carpo* . drnjM** f*ook
i..p ai d n.fM 2 car trat.ip- ap|iiaia- 
f. V. T.tU, ahi.ut «H» movc-in. 1J*i
p .i\m o 'l(, ('a ll Mary MO 4*7^^.

.1 HAfirooin O n tra l haatlnr. Tard| j 
fans** \>w ly rrfln'ahAd f»nl> 

with »x tra  food  t#rn»*. 1612 
h

fft r>dk. 412 W aai ptr#«t. ra il MO
4413*8_____ ____________ ________

FN )R aala by own«r. 2 liadroom houao
ami furnitura,M <^1 M<»_4 C314 _

FI ROOM bum* with lar^F
pHnrkltd d fn  and brick fir#plao«. 
Total mov# la coat. $|o<i Phona
MO ft >12'

TE X  E V AN S  O U lCK  
BU1CK. OMC 

1 a  N Gray_________  ^ M O  4^4477

t l »  W Faeee- MO 4 4444
1992 O H K V R (S tjr r  SupeFTlport eon

i l l  cell StO 4-3314

MAfIHI SU FFtl i
tvenn .de  metara. baata. aalaa and .

Sarvlae
OGDEN ft SON

301 W. FO STER MO 4-S449

126A Scro# Motoi 124A
BEST PRICES FOR SC R AP

C. C. Mathaey Tlra A  Selvai 
BIS W . Feater MO <

(VW

'

L.iTHf

■i ' .t B '! ■
foii-'F <1 I

rail

FOH S A I.f ’ : 2 Til'd room |»f*u« 
f f i  r«*d hack A .ird »i*Mr r* a

FOR SA L E : llrdl
faras«4. carprtad. patio! 
low ly  d**orat*<1. by owner 
M« • 4 7:*‘»o dava ur .MO ft >.*‘.2 a f’ * r 
ft 30 |» rn.

i\ \ rn n  fiK A a t  PampaTT bp iroom 
bn k. 1087 apuara ff*«i G3 A.tr «4 « f 

. Hri»p» ..| liana »
I ■ without, paymenia 187 R*-*m •
f'*r N4-llnfi irovm a "Ut of town. 

-
F«»R SALK  MU FtKNT. 2 Ifp.lroom. 

yararw f^nr^d back r n r «  fRn rnon*b 
near U m a r  Schusil. 1006 S Walla. 
M i» 4 ; .Oft_________ ___________________

H' l*SK f*T i*. (1c. ’ ♦» •. po fvooS
phonn lilt* 4-1m18. P rs**r. T^saa

2 BEDROOM ON
newly pabittfd

R U S IE IL . dinlnf 
. <I4« and out pa

°  I. j n*L f#n« •• appraland M 75r dow n 
l»a\ mnnt mnn*a aoout 71.
Call H ilt

DAILY
1808 N. ZIMMERS 

And
1829 N. ZIMMERS

*

—Featuring:
E xtr» lanfp all brick, three bed
rooms and living room 501 nylon, 
large family room, all electric kit
chen, two baths, two car garage 
etc.

2 BEDROOM BRICK 01 l b . • *irf
«i#n ai*d kilcb**n • nnjbinaMon tonpj 
livint room. *-«i* rau< «•. garArf1*
appralaad 12 ' ■*. >850 m«****in pa.'- 
n r « All Tvonna at MO 4
1(44.

2 BEOROOM AND  D IN ING  ROOM
• s n u w  attach** rarnp.-,

fAn« priced |4 Move-ln 5ir,(.
rayiucnta 170. i 'a ll i 'r fp v ,  4 k«»7.

2 BEDROOM, near high achool. ma*t 
bopany panelrd dan and kitchen 
firrplao*. carpet, parapp 13(»« equi
ty pa>mwntp M l. Call Tolly at
ft 2226.

2 BEDROOM AND  DEN. wlfh I
apartment a. phia I room house, 
lil llBt lot. central air an-1 heat’ 
In lanrer hntiae Priced at 115 fttHJ 
or wee and maka offer. Call Mary
MO 4 Tftftft.

4 7 )  R IU
X/tm coH

t u t  SSTATt V
119 E. Klnggmm ............. 1-3*31
Rill h u ic m  Home pboae ..  4 l is t
Belly M-ador ..................  4-1324
i'rggy Plrtle ............. 4-4413
Merv ''Ivhnre ................... 4-7V54
Txonn. Stroup .......... . 4-35*4
Polly Knloe ........................ 5-32:4

FH A and VA ta le . Beaker 

3*1*. — Appr. i t  i — Exchange*

® m 5,

refilbl*. pow.iwllde, power itaenxg. 
power uraka*. 327 ariglna, wklta with 
rad bucket *eata. 31795.

SELECT AUTOS
I H *_ W   MO t-SSSI '
McANDRKW MOTORS INC

Yeur Authoriged Pentlae Dealer 
•00 W. K ing.mtll MO 4 SS71

TOM ROHE MOTORS
, CA D IL I.A ' - — .1 **7  - OLOSM OBII.F 

1*1 M. OdEted MO A.MBS I

BIG DEAL DAYS 
C L O S E O U T  
1965 BUICKS

AND THESE BETTER BIT USED CARS

111 ^>^7 111, M k̂ObM
4 RRDROOM houee m Twfon 

Call T R  4-2934 Leform
11399 sit w. wnh*MOTOR COM PAM Y

MO 3-S01CI

*2.595

on* own-

S2S50
factory air.

528 Hufbea H ldf. . ..
hi ». hne.der ...........

Jnan Courtnev . . . . . _
Helen Mrant lay......... ft
Rf.b ................  4-ftlftft I
Velma lA t tt r  . . . . . .  t-ft*€ft ,
Varpe Followell ft-ftft€C|
Mardell# Hun’ er . . . .  ft-ifttH
H**r\ny W i1k»r . . . .  4-W44
Q. A llllama Horn* .. I  ftftSft I

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE
ALSO NEW HOMES

LARGE AND- 
CONSERVATIVE

FHA a CONVENTIONAL

HIGHLAND HOMES
Tampa's T.cadlr f  Quality Builder’ 
MO l-Mtft Hama Rn. MO 4 M 4B

Harold Barraft Off art A Complata. . . .

BO D Y SH O P
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING. 
ALL TYPER OF G1A.H8 INSTALLATION 
FREE ESTIMATE8 
AU. WORK GUARANTEED 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Ray Shultt, lady Shop Managar

Day Phone MO 4-4464 Night Pho*a MO 5-51S7|

HAROLD BARREn FORD INC
“Befars You Buy, Give Us A Tty”

6S BUCK ..
K i.c tr*  4 door hardtop, factory 
air power ofeerinr and hrakaa.
almoat n.w tirea, local 
or. nice.

iU PONTIAC ..
Bonneville 4 door
power, » * 'r *  clean.

’M BUCK ............. *1995
Iwdabre. 3 door hardtop power 
ate,ring and brake*, automatic 
tranawii.alun.

’64 BUCK ...........  $1795
Special 4 door. V4 motor atlck 
phlft. new tire*, lew mileage

’«  PONTIAC........ *1695
Star Chief. < doer, factory air
power, new tir.e. n lc .

'60 CHEVROIXT ... *995
4 door hardtop Impaia. V4 mo*or 
au’ oma’ is rr*n*m i»eioa. new tire*.

•ao BUCK................*995
lectrn « door factory air. power 

■tearing and brakea.

’59 FORD................. *595
t.alaxie. 4 door hardtop. V4 angina 
automatic tm inim a.Ion.

59 B U C K ................ *750
Klectm  4 dear, power and air.

•59 CHEY'ROI.IT ... *645
Larkwood etatioa wagon V I  motor 
air, Mwergttde.

’60 BUCK .............. *595
I  door. LaRahre. power eteering.
.T o m ’ lie . ranamtanon

'57 B U C K ............... SS50
ft door hardtop Super, power and 
air.

'50 B U C K ...........
Special. 4 door sedan.

'61 FORD...........
V ‘on 
wh»e!
71 Mmj actua' ml]

pickup, 
drire 4

. *195

...........  *1495
T'gi* arake bed, 4

tranamiaaioei

•6S C M C  . .
>. ton pickup. 
iran*mi*alon

...........  *1*95
V« motor. 3 speed

•60 CMC ............... *R95
1S  ton truck, cab and < haeala.

101 W. Br MO 4-8494| TEX EVANS BUICK
12* N. Gray MO 4-4677

"9

. j» ■

»rt •
i'i»JW
%*M*

'*7 ft 

1**44

SH O P

More Under Construction
MANY PLANS TO CHOOSE 

FROM, OR WE’LL USE YOURS

TOP O* TEXAS 
BUILDERS. INC.

Office: Pries Rd. 
MO 4-3542

John R. Conlin 
MO 4 8568

CORONADO
CENTER

AA U N T G O M I « v

W A R D

REPLACE THAT 
FAULTY HOT W ATER 

HEATER TODAY
WITH 4 W ARDS 10 or 15 

YEAR (>1 ARANTEED
HOT WATER HEATER

PRICED AS 
LOW AS ’49”

Same Dmy 
Installation Service 
At Nominal Cost *

PHONE MO 4-7401 
TODAY

A R O U N D
- B U T -

Ijou Buy Cfive V i -A  Dr n

'65 Falcon Futura 4 Dr. Sedan
Stork Number F-140, 6 Cylinder Engine. 

Cruiaeomatic Transmisaion. Whitewall Tires, 
Radio. Tinted Windshield. Deluxe Wheel Covers

ONLY $5649,MO.

'55 FAIRLANE 4 DOOR
Stock No. F-233, 289 V8 Engine 

Tutone Paint, Cruiaeomatic Tranamiasion, 
Whitewall Tires, Tinted Windshield, Beige A White.

ONLY $5783
MO

Summer Close-Out
% Galaxie " S T  l  Dr. Sedan

Stock No. F-329, 552 V8 FYiglne. Cruiaeomatic 
Transmission, Whitewall Tirea, Body Mouldings, 
Decor Group A, Power Steering. Radio. Deluxe 
Seat Belts, Tinted Windshield, Padded Dash.

ONLY ‘ 6 6 “ MO

'55 F-100 Flareside Pickup
Stock No. T-125, 115" Wheelbase. 240 Cu. In.

6 Cylinder Engine, * Speed Transmission, 7.75x15 
Tires, Fresh Air Heater

12

ONLY *40 MO.

FAMOUS

O N LY NOW GET 
THE BEST 
FOR LESS

Car Air Conditioners

*175 95

PAYMENTS ABOVE WITH NORMAL DOW N PAYMENT

-S u p er Torq ue Fo rd  T ra d e -ln s-  
*99 Down Buys A n y  A - l Used C a r

,*̂ e-

, v  f

ask 4

-PLUS TAX AND INSTALLATION—
•  2 YEAR WARRANTY •  AUTOMATIC 
CLUTCH •  SQUIRREL - CAGE BLOWER

1464 FORD Galaxie MO ”, 4 door. V* 
engine, automatic transmission, radio 
and heater, factory sir. one owner, ex
tra clean, stock number F-3SSA clean ..

1961 FORD Galaxie “ 500 \ 4 door. V I 
engine radio and heater automatic 
transmission, one owner. 22.000 actual 
miles, stock number F-805A .............

1963 FORD Galaxie “ 500 \ fastbaek 2 
door hardtop. Y8 engine standard trans 
mission, radio and heater, whitewall 
tires, Mock number P - * .....................

$75.45 Mo. 

$53.39 Mo. 

$58.42 Mo.

1963 FORD Fsirlana "900" sports coupe, 
V I engine, automatic transmission, 
radio and heator, whitewall tires, stock 
number F-394A ..................................

i960 CHEVROLET Impala. 2 door hard
top. V I engine, standard transmission 
with overdrive radio and heater, stock 
number F-247A ..................................

1962 CHEVY II, 4 door. 6 cylinder engine, 
standard transmission, radio and heat 
er. stoefc number F-338A ..................

$52.32 Mo. 
$48i4Mo. 
$3752 Mo.

OGDEN SON HAROLD BARREn FORD INC.
501 W. FOSTER MO 701 W . BROWN

'BEFORE YOU BUY, GIVE US A TRY"
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GIBSONS
PRICES GOOD TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

new piNKbisfri-CnBme. 
.CREAM SHAMPOt USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY

Reg. $2.00 — Family Size

Gillette Sun Up f̂ j
s A f te r  Shave \L

Reg. $1.00 i f l f t )

, e f . 69*1

Shinola

7  D a y  Shoe Polish
Reg. 25c 1

MICRIN

MOUTHWASH
) R e ,. ,2  Y

OLD SPICE Super Smooth

SHAVE CREAM
Reg 1.25 8 3 ^

NUTRI TONIC

SHAMPOO
A

Reg. 1.59 5 9 ^

Adorn

HAIR SPRAY
Reg. $2.25

$ 14 ?

CLOSE OUT
ON ALL

Bar-B- Grills
Reg. $19.95

^  9 .9 7

H O N - A I R E
PORTABLE 
COOLER

Secret Super Spray

D EO D O R A N T

VtSk
Colgate King Size

T O O T H P A S T E
1

Reg. 75c

Reg. 1.50

•/l Inch

Plastic Cooler Hosel V l\
Jumbo — Reg. 1.29

CURLER BAGS ^  3 7‘
«

l

Full or Twin Size, Values to $8.98

BED SPREADSl ^ $3 .4 7
A ll H and Loading

s ^ 9 7
Mens

LEA T H ER  B ILLFO LD S
1.25Reg. $2.50

Mens

Equipm ent OFF

I
«  i 1 r T 7  .  
I

Gibeon'i Discount Price

Girls 6-8'/2

BOBBY SOCKS
Reg. 49c Each

3p74‘
IF WE ARE NOT FILLING 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION . . .  

YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

POWDER FUNNEL
Reg. 75c

Le a th e r Key C ases
Reg. $2.00 &  97*

Dynachrome 8mm

F I L M
With Processing Included

Reg. $4.50

*1.89

y

t-

• e t *♦ \•V 1

. i
i

* j

Udico AUTOMATIC TIMER
Rge. $14.95 $8.47

Dormeyer 

Reg. 12.95 |

HAND MIXER
m  1 2 .8 8

S p a ld in g  F o o t b a l l

H E L M E T

« .» w e [g M 3 ' i»w attHmim ■ ZsXlZa
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M . TO 9 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAY

I

k .  ...^


